


By Pauline (Mrs« Walter A*t Jr») Routh
Missionary in Nhatrang, Vietnam

Riltht: Vietnamese walk aisually hy Marines near Danang^ 
Below: Missionary Walter A. Routh» 7r., explains English 
Bible Course to Special Forces Sergeant Jim Johnston,
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_ OU HAVE READ about the war, 
hut perhaps the conflict seems distant. 
You should know thdse Vietnamese.

For instance, there is Cu. He is 18 
and handsome, though a cripple from 
birth. He lives with his family under a 
constant shadow of danger in a vil> 
lage not far from Nhatrang.

As we have traveled outside Nha
trang, we have seen U.S. planes bomb 
within a mile of Gu’s home, as we 
peered across the green fields of rice 
to the shadows of the mountains.

His life is filled with tension. There 
are bombings by day and Viet Cong 
activity by night. Because of his faith 
in Christ, he has been partially 
alienated by his family who follow 
the teachings of Confucius. Still, Cu 
has matured in faith under stress. He
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has helped lead his brother and other 
young men to Christ,

Vietnam also has Its racial mi
norities. Besides the friendly mountain 
tribes, tl^ero is the race called'Cham. 
They can trace their lineage to a time 
before the Vietnamese themselves 
lived in this land. Like the American 
Indian, Chams are few in number and 
have suffered socially and economi
cally.

The fin t convert of Southern Bap
tists in Nhatrang was a Cham by thp 
name of Lanh. A young man, ho 
married a woman from among his 
people not long ago. Shortly after the 
marriage, his wife professed faith in 
Christ and was baptized.

Afterwards, however, she seemed to 
feel guilty about leaving her parents*

religion, and for several weeks she 
complained of a constant hcadadio. 
During ihis time she made the 5B-mile 
trip home to gather a few belongings 
and secure some rice. The war^ham- 
pored transportation has forced the 
price of rice, the oriental staple, to 
outrageous hdghts.

Mrs. Lanh rdde the bus back to 
Nhatrang, accompanied by her young 
nephew coming for a visit. Without 
warning, Viet Cong forced the bus to 
stop. Then they robbed the passengers, 
stealing from Mrs. Lanh all her rice, 
money, and the items she was bring
ing from home.

Neither she nor her nephew were 
physically harmed, however, and this 
caused the Lanhs to express thankful
ness. In a short time, her headaches

disappeared, and a radiant smile re
flected the inner peace she fblt.

She went with me one morning 
to visit the ^ifo of Hanh, a member 
of our church. Mrs. Hanh had gone to 
market, but her husband invited us to 
wait for her. We sat on the mat- 
covered bed and talked with the chil
dren.

Suddenly a young man entered. 
Somehow he knew who wo were, for 
ho asked abruptly, **How does one 
become a Christian?**

In my poor Vietnamese, I haltingly 
explained. Hanh Tolated his Christian 
experience. Then both of us watched 
with some amazement as little Mrs. 
Lanh freely related what it meant to 
her to bo a Christian.

This war affects the Vietnamese in
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various ways. Often it strike loved 
ones, Hanh, the man in whose home 
wo visited* recently felt the cutting 
edge of the conflict. His father had 
been living in a village infested by Viet 
Cong and was planning to movo to 
Nhatrang, Somehow the VC heard of 
his plans and took him prisoner to pre
vent his escape,

Hanh finds comfort in the assure 
anco that his father had trusted Christ* 
duo to the influence of another mis
sion group. Many victims die without 
ever hearing the gospel,

American servicemen have come to 
Vietnam because of war* but some —  
men like Jim Johnston and Ron Ricks 
—use spare time for the gospel.

Duty in Special Forces seems to re
quire special kinds of men. The life 
is rugged* and they frequently en
counter the Viet Cong in combat. Per
haps for this reason* some of them in 
their free time seem to abandon re
straint, There are exceptions. Sergeant 
Jim Johnston is one.

Now on his second tour of duty in 
Vietnam* Jim has become familiar 
with the culture and the language. Be
cause his personal life is clean* and 
because he shows understanding to 
persons of all races* opportunities for 
Christian witness have opened.

That's the way it was with Tal, a 
27-ycar-old Vietnamese soldier. Be
cause of Jim's character* Tai was not 
ashamed to invito him home. During 
the visit* both Tai and his sister asked 
how to become Christians,

The next Saturday* Jim took my 
husband Walter* who is pastor of Faith

Baptist Church in Nhatrang* to Thi's 
home. On Sunday both these Viet
namese friends professed faith in 
Christ during the church service, Tbi 
attends worship whenever his irregular 
military schedule allows,

Ron Ricks teaches English* yet his 
only college training has been the first 
semester of freshman English, For 
Ron* a Baptist from Texas* the appeal 
lay not so much in teaching as in the 
chance to tell about Christ, In his 
classes at the Baptist book room* Ron 
made it clear from the start that he 
was a Christian,

He made friends with many stu
dents* but one seemed to stand out —  
a young man pamed Hung who ranked 
at the top or his class, Ron visited 
in Hung's homo and invited him to 
church services. After a while* Hung 
accepted Christ, Because of parental 
restrictions* ho has not fd t free to 
make his decision public.

At present* my husband and I  are the 
only Baptist missionaries in Nhatrang*
though several other groups ^  re|»te-

‘ b r e r  ‘

Reading in Nhatrang
Diurteg Us first fun cidend«r year 

of operation (1964b the B^dist 
hoede room In Nhatrang, Vtetaam, 
noted among residtst
Bosons enterlag to read......10*629
Perstms hm ow lag hotdts,,,, 520 
Persona stup ing  in EngH^

Bible desses................ 223
Ilracts distrihnted.................. 4,799

In addUlmi, sev^rad Bibles, New 
Testmnenti (la both Vietnamese » id  
English), » id  hymnds w m  sdd*

sented. Times for witnessing are identi
f y  during the week* but Sunday is our 
bxuiest day. Beginning at 8:30 a,m ,* 
there are Sunday s c h ^  and worship 
services at Faith church* organised 
last April before Missionary Robert C  
Davis* Jr,* left on furlough.

Providing transportation encour^ 
ages mothers and children to attend* 
so we offer shuttle service after church 
before we go home for a quick snack 
and a nap, Sunday school at Thanh* 
several miles from Nhatrang* begins 
at 2:30 p ,m , in the Baptist hook room 
that fronts on the street. At three 
o'clock we herd the eager dtUdren 
out so that adults may assemble for 
worship. Around four o 'dock we head 
home over the paved country road 
that makes up part of the "highway*" 
joining Saigon and Nhatrang, 

Following another quick snack* we 
go to the Baptist book room in Nha
trang* where English worship service 
begins at 6:00 p ,m. After the first 
month, attendance averaged 25* in
cluding a few Vietnamese, (The 
Americans meet for their own mid
week pno*^ service and gather at our 
home bn Saturday night for Bitde 
study,) A\ 7:30 \se are back at Faith 
chuieh for evening worship.

War is a result of man^ attempt to 
control. There are many evidences in 
Nhatrang that God is still in dtarge 
and gloriously using the efforts of 
Christians* whether Vietnamese* U,S, 
servicemen* or missionaries.

/

Above: Lank sreets his wife and her 
nephew who were robbed by the Viet 
Cong while returning from a village. 
Right: htiss Hanh and her great-aunt.
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To the Igon>ts

DANELO WENT
BY ZELMA (Mrs. lames A.) FOSTER

Missionary in Baguio, Philippints

\
\

Youthful Igor6ts perform one of their tribal dances, complete with gongs.

A WET DAY In the midst of 
the rainy season, Danelo and Quirina 
Valdez first appeared at our home, 
lugging everytifing they owned stuffed 
into a single suitcase and a straw 
market bag.

We thought we were doing them a 
favor. As it turned out, they were to 
make possible the fulfilment of one 
of our dreams.

The young couple had come to 
Baguio, Philippine summer capital and 
resort city, from Abra, three provinces 
further north on this island of Luzon. 
They had made the long, difficult

Facing page: Igorot tribesman in tra
ditional garb holds his hunting spear.

PHOTO ON PAOINO PAOI IV TID Ô lADOIR
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journey from the mountains to work 
for a family they knew. On arrival 
they discovered the family had moved, 
so Danelo and Quirina were stranded 
and without work.

When a friend contacted me about 
them, we agreed to hire Quirina to do 
laundry and to find yard work at odd 
times for her husband.

To their meager store of possessions 
we quickly added a Bible. They heard 
the gospel from us and from students 
at the Philippine Baptist Theological 
Seminary and Bible School up the hill. 
Soon husband and wife accepted 
Christ.

Quirina was of the Igorot tribe, but 
Danelo came from the lowlands where

some of the seminary students went on 
their weekend trips. He began accom
panying them and helped in Sunday 
school and the preaching. A gifted 
speaker, he delivered the gospel mes
sage with clarity and force.

During the week he viajtcd the little 
villages that were springing up on the 
mountainsides near the seminary, 
where Igorot squatters were moving 
from the north. Since Danelo spoke 
his wife's language, ho had no trouble 
conversing with the Igorots in their 
own dialect. In a short time he had 
led nine to accept Christ.

From the time my husband Jimmy 
and I first arrived in the Philippines 
and heard about the Igorots, we had
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Young gM in hfanih area,

yearned to take the gospel to them. 
Two harriers had blocked the wayj 
difficulty of language and remoteness 
of the area where they live.

Igorot (pronounced e-go>rote) tribes- 
people are descendants of Indone
sian groups that migrated to the 
Philippines and eventually to the 
mountains of northern Luzon. Though 
some have moved into the tropical 
forests of the foothills, most still live 
at 3,500- to 8,000-foot altitudes in 
regions covered by grasslands and 
pine forests. Their name itself means 
“mountaineer.”

An agricultural people, they utilize 
irrigation, and their terraced rice fields 
are a common sight. Once the moun
tain tribes were notorious warmongers. 
Various modern influences are slowly 
blending the Igorots—now numbering 
perhaps 250,000— into the general life 
of the Philippines.

Traditionally, their religion has cen
tered on gods and spirits they believe 
inhabit sacred trees or mountains, and 
they have read omens by sacrificing 
small animals. Our continuing dream 
had been to take the gospel into the 
mountains. Now Danelo opened the

6

way for Igorots to hear the gospel.
He kept up his work among the 

migrating tribesmen for more than a 
year. The Baguio mission station em
ployed him as a summer worker in 
the lowlands in 1961. Missionaries who 
worked with him told us, “He is the 
best preacher we have, even though 
he has had no seminary training.”

Danelo had not received even high 
school instruction, and the arrival of 
the couple's first daughter meant that 
securing an education would bo oven 
harder for him. Ho came up with a 
plan to raise chickens to support his 
family and provide schooling, but 
many of the chickens died and ho 
chose to dispose of the rest to save 
some of the invested money.

Returning from furlough year, wo 
still faced the need for Dunelo's edu
cation. Then a personal gift came to 
us from friends, and wo chose to use 
it for Danelo. Quirina saw what the 
ministry meant to her husband and 
realized she also needed more educa
tion to assist him. They decided that, 
If we would help financially, they 
would return to Abra to attend high 
school where they could live with 
Quirina's parents in Lamao. With a 
population of about 600, Lamao is 
the principal village in the district and 
there are five other villages around it.

In this unexpected way. Baptist in
fluence reached the Igorots. While in 
Lamao for study, Danelo talked of 
Christ. Quirina's father was first to ac
cept Christ; her mother followed, and 
then others of her family and friends.

Such earnest witness stirred oppo
sition, but Danclo's courage never 
gave way. Sometimes he would make 
the 13-hour trip from the mountains 
to talk and pray for long hours in our 
living room in Baguio. With refreshed 
spirit and renewed determination, he 
would return to Abra. *

At D an e lo 's  in v ita tio n . P as to r 
Amores of Baguio went to Abra in 
May of 1964 and baptized 14 con
verts in the river. They organized a 
church, Danelo extended the floor of

the upper part of his homo for a 
meeting place, and members fashioned 
rough benches.

Trouble interrupted briefly a few 
months later when Quirina b^am e ill 
after the birth of their second 
daughter. Since there are no stretchers 
or ambulances for mountain folk, 
Quirina was brought to Baguio 
wrapped in a blanket carried by two 
men. In Baguio she quickly recovered.

The following month Jimmy made 
his first visit to Lamao. He and Danelo 
left Baguio at 2;00 a .m ., drove as far 
as possible (four hours), parked the 
car, and boarded a third-class bus for 
another two hours to the end of the 
line. Then they began the seven-hour 
hike into the mountains.

Though they traveled amid spec
tacular scenery, the hikers devoted 
closest attention to their footwork as 
they followed narrow mountain paths, 
sometimes along the edge of a cliff 
where a loose stone or one misstep 
could mean a fall of several thousand 
feet. They were ferried across the first 
river by raft, waded the second, and 
crossed the next two over swinging 
bridges.

Villagers greeted them enthusiasti
cally, for a white missionary seldom 
travels so far into remote Igorot terri
tory. Jimmy baptized 25 converts, 
helped ordain two deacons, and was 
given letters from the church request
ing affiliation with llocano Baptist 
Association and the Luzon Baptist 
Convention. The whole village turned 
out for a going-away party, punctu
ated by beating gongs and tribal 
dances.

On his next visit in April, Jimmy 
baptized seven more converts. From 
this young church nestled in what 
seemed unreachable territory, Chris
tian workers are being called at an 
unprecedented rate. In 1964, five stu
dents from Abra entered the seminary 
in Baguio. Eight more enrolled the 
next year. We believe God will use 
these ypung people to win others 
among the Igorots.

Equipped with bedrolls and knapsackSt hanelo Valdez and Missionary James 
Foster prepare to start first lap o f trip to Abra district in Igorot land.
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Notes from o Diinry

tv

Oovtmmtnt buildings GutMt^sra^ M§xk€>.

R . Henry W olf, a B aptist representative in Mexico, in recent letters has recorded reflections in 
diary form^ These excerpts include candid, personal impressions from  his fle ld  travels*

F.EB» 10* At the associatlonal meet> 
ing in the hills of southern Mexico, 
the evening service began late and it 
was hard for us all to sing together, 
since we had no instrument, no trained 
song leader, and each church has its 
own way of singing. That did not pre> 
vent hearty participation.

Feb* 11* After early morning ser^ 
vice, I went to the river to shave, in 
a place where I could enjoy the 
solitude. I was not hungry for meat 
and tortillas, but ate some and then 
had raisins and an apple.

Feb* 12* This afternoon several pei^ 
sons wanted to talk to me. The 
churches must decide whom they will' 
call as pastor, but the smaller ones 
depend so m u ^  on me, and the larger 
ones need advice sometimes and don't 
know it.

Feb* 14* Plans were made for a pas
tor to go to the mission where we 
will meet next year. Those who attend 
locally will hdp support him with 
beans, corn for tortillas, rice, and $8 
a month. The association will assist 
with a like amount of money, and, 
with funds the Mission makes avail
able, I will do the same. If they faith
fully give the corn and beans, his total 
salary ($40 a month) will be near the 
average of the people with whom he 
will work.

Feb* 28* Visited a town whore the 
Church of Qod has an attractive 
building. How good to know the gospel 
is being preached there. May the day 
soon come when there will be a 
gospel-preaching church in every town 
of Mexico.

Mur* S* On the bus to Torredn I 
had a detective book to read, but 
didn't, because it was so good just to 
be able to relax, read my Bible, and 
pray without having to say, “Now, 
Lord, help me in a hurry."

Mar* 8* On this trip I have g ^ e d  
a new appreciation for the fellow la
borers I have visited. Since we serve

on the same team, it is important 
that we understand each other.

Mar* 18* Prayer meeting. It was a 
little hard to worship as I remembered 
some things said here recently. But I 
reminded myself that my relationship 
to Qod is most important. If I can 
keep my mind on that, I \yon^ be so 
upset by what others say about mo.

Mar* 24* While riding with ^ o  
Chamblesses (V. Walton, Jr., and 
Lorena), wo discussed the discourage
ments that come when it seems the 
gospel has little effect on the lives of 
many who hear it. I try to remember 
that the lives of these Christians should 
be compared to what they would have 
been if the gospel had not been 
preached to them. I recalled that last 
Sunday I was discouraged until I 
saw a boy come into the church. All 
his fam i^ have backslidden except 
him; his life and testimony encouraged 
me more than their lives had discoui^ 
aged me a few minutes before.

lune 19* I helped a woman make a 
list of Vacation Bible School supplies 
to use in a rural area. She had not 
made much preparation. She plans to 
wait until arriving at each mission be
fore deciding exactly what to teach 
and what handwork to do. I can un
derstand her attitude more than I 
could have a few years ago. Much 
that you prepare ahead of time will 
be changed after seeing the situation 
at the villages.

June 27* Ordination service for a 
minister was impressive. I remember 
in my ordination they had prayer, then 
the laying on of hands, following Acts 
6:6. The Spanish translation says, 
"Praying, they laid their hands on 
them." Therefore, each of the four 
ministen taking part put one hand on 
the head of the man being ordained 
while I led the prayer.

luae 28* I had an early morning con
ference with a pastor. How wonder
ful to have this intelligent, cooper,a-

tive, spiritual pastor with whom to 
work. Bedtime story for Terri and 
Johnny [Wolfs two ^ungest children) 
tonight was, "The Country Iguana 
and the City Iguana."

Xidy 31% At the pap«r sU»e, I saw a 
man who planned to write a letter 
buy one sheet of paper and an en
velope (cost, one cent, U.S.). M(»t 
persons here are accustomed to \ ^ t -  
ing until they really need ah item be
fore they buy it.

Aug* 18* Andres met us with horses 
to take us to the church. I put my 
blanket over the wooden saddle for 
obvious reasons. In a sadt tied to 
the saddle horn I carried my Bible, 
hymnbook, flashlight, shaving kit, and 
raincoat. At the deacon's house we 
were served dinner. 1 was thirsty, but 
the water was unboiled, and I did not 
have my purifying pills. They brought 
mo a warm P e i^  Cola. That night 
after I had preached, an invitation 
was given. One boy came forwsurd— 
not for a decision but to kill a scoiplon 
on the wall behind the pulpit.

Sept* 1* At the student home, I 
found problems, including the fact that 
more boys had been accepted than fa
cilities allow. I was happy about one 
thing—I didn't get mad. I said to the 
Lord, 'Tf you help us it will all work 
out, and if you don't, why should I 
worry.”

Sept* 2* I listened for a while to the 
sales talk of two government bond 
salesmen. Then I asked them to listen 
while 1 read and explained several 
verses from the Bible. They were a 
little surprised, but I believe they ap
preciated it.

Sept* 14* The revival at this mission 
seems to be progressing. The new 
Christians are working. I think they 
are ready to be baptized and form 
the basis of a good church.

Sept. 19* At the river by the mango 
trees 11 persons were baptized, in
cluding the owner of the trees.
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V
from the center

BY S, THOMAS TIPTON
Missionary in Mombasa, Kenya

Children come down path from Changamwe Baptist Church and its community center in Mombasa, Kenya,
INIR

I n  t h e  c a n o e s  idly drifting on 
the blue waters of the Indian Ocean, 
men interrupted their Sunday after
noon fishing to watch an unusual 
sight.

From the shore, a number of in
dividuals, hand in hand, walked into 
the water. A cluster of persons stood 
on the beach and sang songs un
familiar to the onlookers. Along the 
water's edge a small crowd assem
bled, attracted by the music.

What the curious saw along the 
coast of Kenya near Mombasa that 
day was the baptismal service of an
other group of converts reached by 
Baptist influence. One of them who 
walked out to fulfil his testimony is 
Daniel Mutlso. Christ was made 
khown to him through the Sunday 
school and Vacation Bible School of 
the Baptist church and the youth club

8

program of the community center at 
the church.

Daniel's profession of faith is just 
one of many indications that the 
Chhngamwe Baptist Church Center in 
Mombosa conducts a vital ministry of 
evangelism. The entire program of 
the center focuses upon the local 
church. A church commiUee helps to 
guide the center’s work. ^Washington 
Aganda, pastor of the church, serves 
as center superintendent.

More than 250 persons attend 
classes at the center—classes in liter
acy, English, health and child care, 
math, Bible, and domestic science. 
There are a kindergarten, youth clubs, 
and a recreation program. There is 
also a strong Woman’s Missionary 
Union.

Classes are taught both by rriission- 
aries and African Christians. The

teaching situation offers numerous op
portunities for Christian witness.

One Sunday each month is desig
nated as Youth Sunday at the church, 
and the youth clubs sit together in 
the worship services. Through this 
program, many young persons have 
heard the gospel for the first time and 
have become believers. It was through 
such contacts that Daniel was reached. 
Now, each time I go to the center, 
Daniel is there to help with supplies.

The copimunity centers of East 
Africa are reaching out and being 
accepted as one of the answers to the 
responsibility of the churches to serve 
Africa. The first such center in Kenya 
was the Shauri Moyo Baptist Church 
Community Center, opened at Nai
robi, the capital, in 1958. The 
Changamwe center at the seaport city 
of Mombasa was completed nearly
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Women assemble on the lawn for a sewing class at the community center in Mombasa^

two yours later. Tho Magomoni Bap
tist Church Community Center is 
located at Dar os Salaam, capital of 
Tanzania.

Gathered together not long ago to 
discuss aim and plans, tho missionaries 
who work with tho various centers 
summarized their purpose:

'The result of tho modern changes 
in East Africa is that people are loft 
groping in an uncharted spiritual 
wilderness. What appear to bo educa
tional or physical needs are, in fact, 
bound up with tho basic spiritual needs. 
Only the love of Christ made known 
through his people will answer tho 
needs. Wo are determined that this 
love will not bo a matter of more 
theory or talk, but that it will bo 
genuine and show itself in action.

“Ouii^hristian community centers 
have be^n^stablished in the cities
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whore these needs and opportunities 
are in sharp focus. In dealing with 
people's felt n ee d S j^  seek to minister 
to their real need; that is, that they 
come to know Jesus Christ as Saviour 
and Lord, and that they be brought 
into his reconciling community^ the 
church. And tho local congregations 
should minister and witness throi^gh 
tho program of the center."

Tho community centers of East 
Africa are a unique example of reach-* 
ing tho whole person for Christ, not 
only his soul, but the training of his 
mind'and body.

Mombasa is a city of 180,006 resi
dents, most of whom are Muslim. In 
January, the Muslim holy ntonth of 
Ramadan, thousands go to the 
mosques to worship Allah. M any^lps- 
lims have accepted their religion^ot 
because of convictio9a» but because^ho

family tie is strong; it is hard to break 
away from tradition. Because of tho 
strong Muslim influence through tho 
centuries, tho expansion of Christianity 
has been slow in tho coastal areas.

Tho African lives in a day of mighty 
revolution, which, in fact, is five 
revolutions: industrial, urban, political, 
ideological, and cultural. It is tho re
sponsibility of missionaries to bo in
volved in these movements tfiat are 
changing tho lives of men and tho 
shape of society.

While wo realize that thosio f ^ 0 s  in 
.themselves can corrupt human lifo  ̂
we should view them as 'Oodlgiven 
and use them to benefit [nankind. If 
tho churphes of East Africa fail to te- 
lato themselves positively to those revo
lutions, they will have betrayed their 
responsibility to servo Africa today 
and tomorrow.

/■
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Tower of the nearby Catholic church is 
the educational building of First Baptist

prominent in this view from 
Church in Saltillo, Mexico,t*

nearly three centuries of travail as 
a colony of Spain. Its birth pangs 
were so groat the country is still 
caught up In the revolution that is 
pushing the nation ahead |n social 
and political progress.

This *'south of tho^bordor" neigh
bor is (̂ Iso undergoing a spiriiual rovo-

In fact, it has almost boon a tradition 
for high government officials to stand 
aloof from the church. Thus the 
spiritual revolution Is being promoted 
outside the government.

Liberal thought among Catholics is 
catching fire in the cities, but has not 
yet spread to the outlying towns and 
rural villages. Evangelicals still report 
isolated Incidents of persecution. In 
one town two national pastors riding 
in a mission car were shot at and 
then were warned the shots would be 
more accurote next time.

In another community the evangeli
cals were threatened with death if 
they did not leave. The threat was re
ported to government officials who

M e x i c a n  h is t o r y  can bo tinted
D.R. and A.R.—before and after the 
1910 revolution that marked the birth 
of modern Mexico. Before that time, 
prenatal Mexico had passed ̂ through

lution. population statistics show Meij- asked to be kept advised of further 
CO to bo a Roman Catholic countr^^^probloms
but only a small percentage are "prac 
ticing <^athotlcs." The Catholio'church 
does not receive government ii\ipport 
or official recognition as it does in 
some other Latin American countries.

10

Evangelicals are gaining strength. 
Bible reading is promoted. Since 1956 
Mexican Baptists have emphasized 
ovongollsm, giving special attention to 
simultaneous revivals. Baptists are also
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JAMM Qi MIPWIV
HartfMd and son Paul at their Mexico City home.

Hartfieid wieids mw in 
buiiding tabie to dispiay 
reiigious education items.

active in student evangelism and in 
radio and television.

Evangelism can rightly be called the 
fint stage of the rocket of spiritual 
revolution Baptists have launched in 
Mexico. Now as a booster rocket to 
evangelism has come the second stage: 
religious education,

To pilot this second stage, the Mexi
can Baptist Convention chose South
ern Baptist Representative Jimmy 
Hartfleld, Since April, 1964, he has 
held the title of director of religious 
education for Baptist work in all 
Mexico.

*'My job is to present the whole edu
cational program of a Baptist church, 
with special emphasis given to Sunday 
school,” he explained. ”Our goal is to 
help the Mexicon churches become 
self-supporting and indigenous. Most 
Mexican Boptists have been accus
tomed to a simple form of life. A typi
cal village public school, for example, 
may have 80 students in one class. 
We must help them see the need 
of adopting tried-and-proved Sunday 
school methods.”

Hartfieid believes many principles 
of the educational program used by 
Southern Baptists can be applied in 
Mexico, with proper adaptation.

He told of an example in the state 
of Michoacdn, where he was a field 
worker. "In a town of 2,500, the
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Baptist church had only 20 members 
and a Sunday school attendance of 
about the same number in two 
classes,” he related. ”1 led a week’s 
study on methods and found the peo
ple were eager to grow but didn’t 
know how,” . •

They faced the problem of locating 
prospects, since they could not con
duct a religious census. ”We took a 
census of church members’ families 
and found over 100 prospects for Sun
day school,” said Hartfieid. “We 
invited these relatives to come and or
ganized two new classes. Almost im
mediately the attendance doubled.”

Another small church in the same 
state faced financial problems. Total 
income of the 60-member church 
amounted to about 300 pesos ($24) 
a month— ĵust enough to pay the travel 
expense of an interim pastor. Strug
gling in poverty, the members raise 
corn and beans, and the highest family 
income is perhaps 400 pesos ($32) a 
month.

In these circumstances, ”We had a 
stewardship campaign,” recalled Hart- 
field. "Now the church has a regular 
pastor who is paid 900 pt^os inonthly 
salary. The church is also carrying on ' 
a full-time program and buying all 
their literature, as well as trying to 
finish a building program.”

As religious education director, 
Hartfieid usually works with groups of 
churches in cooperation with national 
leaders. On a typical trip ho joined a 
team of Baptist loaders. Including 
Southern Baptist Roprosontatlvo Ervin 
Hasteyi for a 16-hour drive to Chiapas, 
a state bordering Guatemala. They 
taught in two institutes for pastors <and 
laymen; Hastoy led studios in ovango-

lism, and Hartfieid conducted classes 
in religious education.

”1 tried to help them realize what 
the Sunday school can do for a 
church,” he said. ”ln most Mexican 
churches the preaching service is held 
central. We think this is right, but we 
want to show how the Sunday school 
can be a tool in reaching and training 
new people.”

Hartfieid has described the Mexi
can churches as being much like 
those of the first century. ’’They’re 
eager and willing to work, but the 
work must bo developed within the 
context of their culture,” ho pointed 
out. "Life is slower and more leisurely 
here than in the U.S. Wo must bo 
careful not to overpromoto.” .

Though a first-term worker, ho 
is well propored for his work. Both 
ho and his wife Susie grew up in Mis
sissippi and attended Mississippi Col
lege. Hartfieid received the Master of 
Religious Education degree from New 
Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary 
in* 1955, returned for graduate study in 
1960-61, and hopes to complete work 
for the D.R.E. degree during furlough.

While In seminary he served as isdu- 
catlonal director for First Baptist 
Church, Covington, La. He was 
Training Union and Baptist Student 
Union secretary for the Maryland Bap
tist Convention 1955-60. Joining the 
Baptist work in Mexico in February, 
1963, he seized on a fleld assignment 
in the states of Michoacdn and 
Guanajuato.

What does he view as the greatest 
need? "We need more personnel to 
work alongside national leaders in 
evangelism and religious education. 
Wo must develop strong churches, for 
Mexicans can best roach other Mexi
cans for Christ.”

The HartBolds live with their 15- 
yoar-old son, Paul, on a quiet street 
in Mexico City and are members of 
Estrella do Belem Baptist Church. 
They look forward to their first fur
lough in 1967, but until then they 
will continue their part in promoting 
Mexico’s spiritual revolution.
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YOUR
MISSION
FIELDS Series presenting capsule views of mission fields.

CHILE
Population: 8,300,000.
Size: 286,397 square miles (slightly 

larger than Texas); 2,800 miles of 
coast line; average width of coun
try, 110 miles.

Government: Republic; became free 
from Spanish rule 1810-18. Capi
tal: Santiago.

Religion: Roman Catholicism pre
dominant, but state maintenance 
of church ended in 1925. 

Language: Spanish.
SOUTHERN BAPTIST MISSIONS 
Date of entry: 1917 (10th country 

entered).
Service centers:

Chilean Baptist Theological Semi
nary, Santiago.

Baptist Academy, Temuco. 
Student center, Concepcion.
Clinic & good will center, Anto

fagasta.
Four book stores.

Related to work: 102 churches and 
246 chapels; 7,973 members. 
Chilean Baptist Convention was 
formed in 1908. (German colo
nists organized first Baptist church 
in 1892.) Baptist Publication So
ciety is located at Santiago. 

Present missionary personnel: S3.
A t Antofagasta 

Betty Hart 
Lois Hart 
Oleta Snell 

A t Concepcion
Bobby and LaVerne Adams and 

3 children
Evan and Josephine Holmes and 

2 children (and 2 children no 
longer on field)

Calhoun and Sarah Johnson and 
5 children

Gordon and Ella Bond Vestal and 
2 children 

A t Osorno
William and Constance Andrews 

and 4 children 
A t Punta Arenas

Gerald and Virgie Riddell and 1 
child (and 3 children no longer 
on field)

A t Santiago
William P., Jr., and Kate Carter 

and 5 children
Marva Davis*

Carol Henson
Cecil and Mary McConnell and 2 

children (and 2 children no 
longer on field)

John and Maurine McTyre and 3 
children

Hubert and Imo Jean Middleton 
and 2 children (and 2 children 
no longer on field)

Edward and Gladys Nelson and
2 children

Georgia Mae Ogburn 
John and Ruby Parker (2 children 

no longer on field)
Laura Frances Snow
Melvin and Shirley Torstrick and

3 children
Lamar and Betsy Tribble and 3 

children
A t Temuco

Clara Brincefield 
Cornelia Brower 
Sylvia Chambless*
Hubert L., Jr., and Nell Hardy 

and 3 children
Franklin and Margaret Mitchell 

and 3 children (and 2 children 
no longer on field)

Marjorie Spence
Roy B., Jr., and Joyce Wyatt and 

3 children 
A t Valparaiso

James and Fern Bitner and 2 chil
dren (and 1 child no longer on 
field)

Frank and Betty Coy and 3 chil
dren

Dean and Barbara Duke and 3 chil
dren

Kenneth and Divina Park and 4 
children

• Missionary Journeyman

Field statistics as of Jan. 1, 1965. Missionary personnel information 
as of Dec. 1, 1965. (Some of the missionaries iisted are now on furlough 
from their assigned stations.)
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For current mailing addresses request the Directory of Missionary 
Personnel from the Foreign Mission Board and check “Missionary 
Family Album” section monthly in T he Co m m issio n . »
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THE PHILIPPINES
Population: 30,500,000.
Size: 115,600 square miles (size of 

Arizona); made up of 7,100 islands 
and islets.

Government: Became independent 
republic July 4, 1946, after being 
U.S. territory nearly 50 years. 
Capital: Quezon City.

Religion: Roman Catholicism pre
dominant.

Languages: National language, Taga- 
log; English used in schools; nu
merous tribal dialects.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST MISSIONS
Date of entry: 1948 (24th country 

entered).
Service centers:

Philippine Baptist Theological 
Seminary and Bible School, 
Baguio.

Baptist Bible School, Davao. 
Southern Baptist College, M’lang. 
Baptist Hospital, Mati.
Baptist Center Press, Manila.
One elementary and one secondary 

school, four kindergartens.
Related to work: 79 churches and 

138 chapels; 8,390 members.
Present missionary personnel: 87.
A t Angeles

Allen and Frankie Smith and 5 
children

A t Baguio
Leroy and Boots Benefield and 2 

children
James and Zelma Foster and 2 

children
Vic and Merrily Greene and 4 

children
T. C. and Doris Hamilton and 4 

children*
Mrs. J. Hugh Humphrey (2 chil

dren no longer on field)
Howard and Marjorie Olive and 

2 children (and 2 children no 
longer on field)

J. Earl, Jr., and Mamie Lou Posey 
and 2 children

Grover F., Jr., and Libby Tyner 
and 3 children

Mrs. Elbert H. Walker and 2 chil
dren

A t Cabanatuan
Bill and Rebekah Sue Emanuel 

and 5 children (and 1 child no 
longer on field)

A t Cavite
Ted and Mary Badger and 3 chil

dren (and 1 child no longer on 
field)

THE PHILIPPINES

SOVTH CHINA SEA

A t Cebu
Garvin and Charlotte Martin and 

4 children 
Allen Orr**

At Cotabato
Robert and Janet Nash and 2 chil

dren
A t Dadiangas

James and Mary Lochridge and 2 
children 

A t Dagupan 
Philip Caskey**
Edward and Audrey Gordon and 

4 children 
At Davao

Walter and Aliene Hunt and 4 
children

Clyde and Aide May Jowers and
3 children (and 2 children no 
longer on field)

Harold and Clara Matthews and 
2 children

James and Rae Moorhead and 3 
• children

Miles L., Jr., and Jeanne Seaborn 
and 4 children 

At Manila
Phillip and Martha Anderson and

4 children 
Theresa Anderson
Eugene and Ardis Cross and 2 

children
John and Helen Floyd and 2 chil

dren
Charles H., Sr.,and Bettye Lawhon 

and 5 children
Donald and Sterline McCoy and 

4 children

Herbert and Maurine Maher and 
3 children*

Hugo and Doris Parkman and 6 
children

Mary Lucile Saunders
Jim and Mary Slack and 2 children
Bill and Ella Ruth Solesbee and 

2 ehildren
Harold and Evelyn Spencer and 3 

children
Randall and Priscella Thetford 

and 4 ehildren
Bill and Delcie Wakefield and 4 

ehildren 
A t Marbel

Charles and Bobbie Miller and 2 
children 

A t Mati
Leslie and Jan Hill and 3 children
DeVellyn Oliver
Victoria Parsons
James and Mary Reeder and 2 

children 
A t M ’lang

Robert and Bettie Ricketson (2 
children no longer on field)

Rae and Mary Scott and 2 children
Faye Tunmlre
Harold and Joyce Watson and 3 

children 
A t Tarlac

Billy and Helen Tisdale and 4 chil
dren

Not yet on field
Homer, Jr., and Jeannie Peden 

and 2 children
* Missionary Associates
*• Missionary Journeyman
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A
The Potentials in Schools of Missions

FEW SMILES to when someone h
introduced ns rent, ntive missionnryv'' Atthovtgh some^ 
times spoken humorousty, this expression often rejects 
the kind of excitement persons, groups, or church con' 
gregntions feel when n foreign missionnry comes their 
wny, either for the first time, ^  for the llrst time in n 
tong time,

Of ntt the menns used for cuttivnting interest in miS' 
sions, there seems to he nothing quite ns effective ns 
hnving the missionnry himself nt hnnd. This is one of 
the reasons why Schools of Missions hnve meant so 
much across the years to thousands of Southern Baptist 
churches. Through this special program for aiding mis* 
sionnry education more ^u thern  Bantists have had the 
opportunity of personal fellowshin with their missionaries 
than by any other arrangement. As a result, missions has 
becouK more personal to many and their part in praying 
for missionaries has become more meaningftd.

Every church should engage in a School of Missions 
at least every live >»ears. We wt^uld suggest a more fre* 
quent occurrence than this, if the number of foreign 
missionaries on furlough at any gi\'en time were large 
enough to meet the demand,

There is a most urgent need for Schools of Missions 
in those churches that have ne\*er had one. But the likcli'

hCK̂ d of having one during the next two years is slight 
forv^hat church^jor-itssociation that has not already laid 
plans and obtained a schedule reservation from a state 
^hools of Missions director.

Every state convention or general association of South
ern Baptists has as a part of its mission program a de
partment that provides leadership and a scheduling plan. 
The director seeks to provide a Schools of Missions op
portunity for every church in his state, and at the earliest 
possible time. The established program is conducted on 
an associatiomwide basis, with the hope that all churches 
will participate. Given adequate time and attention to 
planning, this program with work in any slxe church. 

The goal of 5,000 foreign missionaries is a challenge 
for every church to quicken its pace in missionary edu
cation, Adequate support for tomorrow's task must be 
built todt\y, A Baptist association and its churches make 
a significant step when they decide to plan a Schools 
of Missions program, The state, home, and foreign mis
sion boanis are eager and waiting to assist in every pos
sible way, ^

Through w'cll-conducted Schools of Missions every 
church can be blessed with the kind of renewed vision 
that is almost sure to come from this unique opportunity 
for fellowship with "real, alive missionaries."

Ust, Update Your Missionary Album
THE WORD is getting around. Anyone can get a copy 

of the new Afi'.wvt'oMdry Aibum  at a Baptist book store. 
Sales indicate that many copies are going to homes. We 
trust that they will be used in connection with family 
devotions and the missionary birthday prayer list.

The album can be useful also as an aid for missionary 
education in the home. As children studv about other 
countries for school assignments they can be encouraged 
to acquaint themselves with the Southern Baptist mis
sionaries who serve in those parts of the world, for they 
are now assigned to M countries. Many of today's head
line articles in the newspapers, as well as nows reports 
by radio and television, tell of history-making events 
on numerous Southern Baptist mission fields. Such atten
tion provides a timely ^stimulus for using the album to 
got acquainted with the missionaries who serve in those 
troubled areas.

The cutoff date for the new Aff,v,vt'omir,v Atbum was 
May I, 1965, Since then more than 50 persons have been 
added to the ranks of Southern Baptist Foreign mission
aries, To this extent every copy of the album already 
needs to be brought up to date. This has been made pos
sible for the person who receives Tub Commission, When
ever the Board appoints missionaries wi} present their 
photo portraits and life sketches in the earliest possible

issue, and in a format adapted for insertion in the album. 
These can be clipped from the magasirie, mounted on 
loose-leaf pages, and inserted at their alphabetical loca
tion in the album. Those appointed in December, 1965, 
will be presented in the forthcoming March issue,

They who i|o not take Tub Commission will be able to 
update their albums xoon after next May I. Subscribers 
to the magaiine, however, can do so now and with each 
ensuing issue that presents additional missionary person
nel, Perhaps there are some who prefei  ̂ this, instead of 
having to wait for the album supplement published by the 
Board each year after the first of May.

As long as the supply lasts, we can provide back issues 
of Tub Commission in which appear the new mission
aries, missionary associates, and Journeymen added by 
the Board since the album cutoff date, To anyone request
ing this service we will send the back issues at the rate of 
15 cents a copy. The earliest one is September, 1965, in 
which appeared the first missionaries appointed after 
the cutoff, The last three Issues of 1965 also presented 
either missionaries or missionary associates.

As an alternative, we suggest a retroactive subscrip
tion, beginning with last year's September issue, All back 
issues will be sent t\t once to the subscriber and then each 
one regularly as it is published, until the expiration date, 
whether the subscription is for one, two, or three years.

t
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SBCREf OF
STABILITY

M,IISSIONARIBS livo with insecur
ity, They go into a world that is 
constantly besot with crises and omor- 
gonclos, A roil call of the world's 
trouble spots today includes Rho
desia, Dominican Republic, Vietnam, 
Pakistan, and Indonesia, A little while 
ago the list of disturbed areas would 
have Included other places, and ad
ditional names will undoubtedly ap
pear later.

While the current scone gains atten
tion in the headlines of the dally press, 
the names of the missionaries do not 
often appear. Attention in the press is 
concentrated upon political, military, 
economic, and other circumstances 
that highlight the crises, Novortl\ploss, 
missionaries are there, quietly working 
at their tasks, reinforcing pbnons 
around them, and demonstrating quali
ties that reflect Christian experience.

Even if there wore no national and 
international crises, missionaries would 
still find themselves amid insecurity. 
Almost every week wo receive word 
at the Foreign Mission Board of some 
personal family crisis that must bo 
communicated to a missionary on the 
floid, Sometimes a parent is suddenly 
stricken with serious illness. Often 
word must bo sent that a loved one 
has boon called to bo with the Lord, 
The missionary has boon dosorlbod as 
living on "the ragged edge of uncer
tainty,”

Some might think the missionary 
enterprise would bo marked by insta
bility because of those circumstanoos, 
Quito the reverse is true, however, for 
those servants of the Lord measured

all this as they sought his leadership 
regarding mission service.

In the process of appointment, a 
missionary candidate moots many 
checkpoints to help him ascertain the 
depth of his conviction. At various 
times ho may wonder what values 
those procedures afford, but after ho 
reaches the Add and begins to live 
amid all that comes his way, ho is 
grateful for every stop that undo^ 
scored his convietion of Qod's calling 
to this task.

Missionaries write an amazing rec
ord of stability amid the uncertainties 
surrounding them. To be sure, they 
sometimes must evacuate their stations 
Under em er^ncy conditions. When 
withdrawal ecomes necessary they 
stand ready to return to their tasks 
as soon as possible. If return is long 
delayed, they shift to another Hold to 
witness for Christ,

This typo of stability can bo under
stood only in terms of our Lord's 
promise, "And lo, I am with you 
always, oven unto the end of the 
world,” ’

They who servo Qod And in their 
experiences that ho keeps his promise. 
They are not loft alone. Often, a re
markable peace is experienced in the 
midst of omorgonoios. In times of 
stress, Qod's servant Ands new dimen
sions of faith and prayer, The promises 
of the Scriptures become anchors to 
his soul and hold through the storm.

It is because of what the missionary 
is and does that he has such a witness 
for Christ. Words merely spoken do 
not bring to a needy world a full
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BY BAKER h CADTHEN

enough undentanding of the love and 
mercy of Qod, Lives responding in 
faith to a living Saviour stand as 
powerful evidence of the depth of 
Christian experience. '

Today there is increasing need for 
radical obedience to the wil^of Qod. 
What is called for in sharing Christ 
with a lost world is faith in action 
that results in loving service, daring 
undertakings, and a patient awaiting 
for the Master's guidance.

I have Just returned from a journey 
to the Middle East where Christian 
witness is limited and spiritual need 
is deep. Millions of penons for whom 
Christ died have no knowledge of his 
grace and salvation. This darkness 
will be penetrated only through the 
loving service and faitliful witness of 
men and women wjio deeply trust 
Jesus Christ and love their fellowman. 
Then may these millions know what 
Christ can mean to them.

Our generation is one of instability. 
We cannot await a tranquil day in 
which to speak a good word for Jesus. 
We must move into the world as it is, 
bearing our light amid the storm and 
darkness, with the knowledge that the 
living Saviour has given his promise 
to be with us. As each missionary 
closes his career after facing whatever 
realities have been necessary, there 
comes the ringing testimony, "Our 
Lord keeps his promisel"

This is a good time to read again 
the stirring words of the Lord Jesus: 
"Fear not, little Aock; for it is your 
Father's good pleasure to give you the 
kingdom" (Luke 12:32).
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4URCH
hoada, Nigeria, members of the Baptist 
jesired a better place for worship. So 
bored with their hands— scooping the 
arrying if/ plastering the walls, fash- 
the roof. When the work was done, 

;r they moved the benches and other 
5 fo the new building. There they as- 
d for the preaching from God's Word.

PHOTOS BY 
G ERALD  S. HARVEY
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Twins W«loom*
Ioanns MaNten

Somettmo ago, tn a 
nearby tribe that tra« 
dltionaUy fears twins, 
an old father reluctantiy  ̂
agreed to keep his ne\s^ 
born twin daughters if 
I \\t>uid write a letter 
that he could show the unbelievers in 
his village, explaining that the babies 
were normal, He was not then, and 
so far as I Itnow is not >*et, a pro* 
fessing Christian, Within a few months 
he had become one of the proudest 
fathers I ever saw.

The twins are nearly five years old 
now and sparkling with good health. 
They vŝ ere his wife's first children: 
year before last a younger child died 
in Baptist Hospital here.

The parents and twin girls appea^d 
at the hospital not long ago with a 
new set of twins born at nome about a 
month earlier. This time the father's 
face shosmi nothing but pride, It 
should not he so hard to raise the 
second set of twins in their village. 

The mother \inderstandably did not 
appear as pleased as the father, for 
twins are more worki and often the 
mother bears the brunt of criticism. 
Among the milder comments are the 
charge that the woman bore twins 
because she was unfaithful to her hus
band and the slur that only animals 
have more than one offspring at once.

Roaort Witnaaa
I, W, Trimble 

ffetruft Lebanon 
At the beginning of

summer we rented a 
place in a mountain re
sort town in or\ler to 
witness to the summer 
residents. The town was 
filled with visitors from 
Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, and other Arab 
countries where Southern Baptists 
have no missionaries.

Copies of the Gospels and Bible 
lessons were distributed throughout 
the summer. Worship services were 
conducted twice each week, and a 
revival was held during August, An
other revival was conducted in Sep
tember with two pastors from Beirut 
preaching. This summer program 
needs your prayers.
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Believers Face Harassment
R% tee  M v lm

PetHb T(qva^ ism tl
From the time wi) ar

rives! in Israel four 
y^ars ago, ŵ e ha\*e no
ticed the great simi
larity between Israel to
day and Israel of New 
Testament times. The 
similarity lies not in the material stand
ing of the country; but in the spiritual 
condition.

Most Israelites are not "religious": 
by this w'e mean they are not Ortho
dox—they do not wear the unique 
clothing of the Orthodox or obey e\^ry 
jot and tittle of the rabbinic laws. In 
other wtvnls, they do not find spiritual 
satisfaction in tne legalistic, rabbinic 
Judaism.

Yet there are many who hunger for 
a belief that would be spiritually satis- 
tVing, yet not so binding on .them. 
They are like sheep without a shep- 
henl, Their hearts have been hanl- 
ened, their eyes closed, and their ears 
made deaf to the One of them who 
was' sent to the lost sheep of Israel 
and who calls on all to come unto 
Him,

The terrible tragedy has been that 
the organixed church has ilone the 
most to harden hearts through the cen
turies of persecution. The situation has 
reached the point that the Jew con
siders the Christian his natural enemy, 
and any^^Jew^vho believes in Jesus is 
consi^red a tr^iitor who has betrayed 
Jtisjuxtlon and gone over into the camp 
of the enemy.

A recent newspaper article quoted a 
father as telling his daughter, who 
had become a believer, that ho would 
prefer .she become a burglar rather 
than a believer.

There is Peter, long a believer and 
a member of the Messianic Jewish 
Fellowship. Ho was a secretary at a 
governptent school until he was fired 
because of his "strange influence" on 
the children as he sought to live ac- 
conllng to his faith and hear wit
ness to those with whom he worked.

Peter moved to Haifa. There he
C D

made many contacts and led many to 
a saving relationship with Jesus, Last 
fall he under\\*ent constant harass
ment and persecution. He was at
tacked physically, and his house was 
stoned and broken into by fanatic 
students of the Orthodox falmudio 
school, or yCvvAewi, in his neighbor
hood.

Someone painted on his house the 
word "missionary," a derogatory term 
in Israel, The leader of the opposi
tion told Peter he would be left alone 
and given a good job if ho would 
only stop preaching in the name of 
Jesus, but if not, they would not rest 
until Peter wm silenced. Just as the 
Apostle Peter said he must obey God 
and not man, this modern Peter an- 
sw*ered in almost the same wonls.

These believers do not feel that they 
cease to be Jewish when they accept 
Jesus, any more than the Apostle Peter 
ceased to bo a Jew when he began to 
be a disciple of Jesus. The girl whose 
father said he preferred she bo a 
thief put it simply; "After I read from 
the Old and New Testaments I saw 
that they are true. We are Jews who 
believe that the Messiah has already 
come, not that he is yet to come,"

Sfoneentter tn Nnwrt^h^
AW J. tTUAAT
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'Come Back/ Pakistanit Ask
Jamci Fj McKtiiky, Jr.

Pakistan
JTam ^rarily located in Dacca)

Wo rocotvod a tolo« 
grom in Poni from our 
Mission offico in Dacca 
on Sopt, 9 advising us 
to como to Dacca pro* 
pared to loavo Pakistan. 
Though wo had listened 

carefully to the local newscasts as well 
as several foreign broadeasts, wo did 
not feel the situation [India*Pakistan 
hostilities] was serious. Wo felt, how* 
overi that perhaps we did not under* 
stand the entire situation.

On our way to Dacca wo stopped 
in Comilla and spent the night with 
Dr. and Mrs'. J W Carney. They trav* 
oiled with us the next morning.

In Dacca wo registered as usual with 
the Security Branch of the police and 
were informed wo wore not to return 
to any of the border districts; this in* 
eluded both Comilla and Foni. This 
loft open to missionaries only five of 
the 17 districts, but included our other 
two mission stations, Dacca and Farid- 
pur.

The Mission voted on Sept. 18 that 
all women and children should leave 
when the U.S. planes arrived to 
evacuate other Americans. Dr. Qarnoy 
was asked to accompany them. The 
group loft by noon on the 19th for 
what wo understood would most likely 
be Manila. Early the next day wo

hoard on a regular Manila news broad* 
cast that they had arrived "tired but 
cheerful." Wo know they were tired 
because of the strain of the past few 
days, but wore glad to know that 
others felt they wore oheorful.

Since Ruth Dickerson and Wilson 
and Toddy Lofland were out of Paki* 
Stan on vacation at the time and two 
other families were on furloughi the 
Mission was loft with only five men 
—Carl Rythor and Howard Teel in 
Faridpur, and Trueman Moore, Pat 
Johnson, and I in Dacca. It was 
hoped that I would bo able to chock 
on things in Comilla and Foni, but 
after a month and a half 1 still had 
not rocoivod official permission to visit 
either place, oven after the coaso*firo.

Dacca was loft with most of the 
missionaries remaining in East Paki* 
Stan. In mid*Octobor there wore prob* 
ably not as many as 30 American 
evangelical missionaries loft and fewer 
from British Commonwealth nations.

Wo had opened the reading room 
in Foni four days before wo left. We 
had been conducting preaching sor* 
vices in our now building for about six 
weeks, and the mobile clinic work was 
off to a good start. Then everything 
came to a standstill.

Thorday wo loft Foni there were at 
least 30 persons waiting for Dr, Car* 
ney to como from Comilla to ^roat 
them. Some wore standing, some sit* 
ting, and others wore lying in our

Thailand M illion Saaki Halp
Alice (M n. J. L.) Wilson

Bandkokt Thailand 
By the time you road 

this, the world nows 
no doubt will have 
changed . We never 
know from day to day 
whether Vietnam, India 
and Pakistan, Malay* 
sia, or Indonesia will bo in the banner 
headlines. Our hearts go out to the 
countries around us, and wo hone 
and pray that somehow the fighting 
may cease.

in Thailand wo fool relatively free 
from the tensions surrounding us. Wo 
know that the Thai government is 
fighting Communist infiltration in this 
country. But wo have become incroas* 
ingly aware that the time for the 
spread of the gospel of Christ through* 
out the world is now.

Wo rejoice that three missionary 
couples are to como to Thailand in 
March, but how wo wish this number 
wore tripled. Recently our Mission 
adopted a list of immediate personnel 
needs in Thailand, including: a couple 
to work in music and teach at the 
seminary; a couple to help in publi
cations and with religious education; 
a couple to teach at the seminary 
and to direct evangelism in Bangkok; 
a physician; at least four single women 
to servo as nurses, work in publica
tions and religious education, and to 
do good will center work; and at least 
13 more couples to do direct evan
gelism.

I am sure other mission fields have 
similar requests. Somehow, some
where, wo must find the needed per
sonnel to moot the critical needs of 
Southeast Asia in this day.

Pakistani children in Dacca^

driveway. These people need us, not 
only for physical treatment, but for the 
"good news" we can share,

As I tried to explain to them that 
wo had to leave, they replied, "But 
you will come back quickly." Wo will 
when permission is received. In the 
midst of it all wo are grateful our 
families are being cared for and that 
wo are able to remain hero and do 
some work in Dacca and Faridpur.

(Editor'! notei The Mission mem^ 
hers rematninn in Pakistan voted in 
November to recommend that all mis^ 
sionary personnel waiting outside the 
country make plans to return by mW- 
December, The Mission said it would 
give final confirmation for these plans 
early in December,) C D

By All M«ana
Since penoni may como to hoar 

about Christ In many ways 1 try to 
mo every method poHiblo, On the 
fence In front of my living quarters 
!s a lighted announcement box. A 
few months ago a woman saw the 
announcement about Sunday soi^ 
vices and stopped to inquire about 
the church. Her daughtori a Junior 
high school student, began attend
ing with mo each week. She made 
profession of faith during spring re
vival and now has boon baptliod. A 
school teacher and others who came 
because they saw the message on 
the fence are now seekers In our 
church. 1 feel that the light of this 
box Is helping to lead some to seek 
Christ. Juno Cooper, Ichikawa, 
Japan
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Liiotto (Mrs. Ralph C«) Both6a 
Mhoya^ Tanzania 

On a beautiful sum
mer night wo sat under 
the incredibly clear Af
rican skies around a 
safari campfire where 
wo wore initiating some 
visiting members of our 
family to the thrills of big game hunt
ing in East Africa.

The conversation turned to quota
tions of Bible passages, including those 
outlining God's plan for salvation. The 
brown faces of Redmon, our lithe, 
African game scout, and Dwana, our 
faithful cook, lighted up in the dwin
dling flames as my sister and aunt 
spoke of God's forgiving love.

Then Judge McCall, my father and 
our clan's 80-year-old patriarch, 
quietly said, "I know whom I have 
believed and am persuaded that He

20

The Last Hunt
will keep me against that day." He 
added, "I am not afraid to die." 
He turned to Redmon and asked if ho 
believed in Jesus.

Earnestly, the hunter replied, '*Ycs,
I believe in Jesus as my Saviour and 
Lord, and um so happy to hear of him 
here." •

Redmon told us of his many hunt
ing experiences, of killing 38 elephants, 
and of how ho had become seasoned 
and crafty after his first Impulses of 
fear at the ferocity of wounded bull 
elephants.

A few days after our hunt, Redmon 
was called to shoot some rogue ele
phants that were destroying gordens 
and houses. Ho quickly tracked and 
located the loader. Redmon's first shot 
sent a heavy .404 bullet crashing into 
the animal's shoulder. The second shot 
was perhaps too far back and in
furiated the mighty boast as only a

c a

stomach wound does. A third blast 
failed to bring down what had now 
become a hurricane of wrath.

In consternation, Redmon realized 
he had loaded only three shells be
fore handing his cartridge belt to a 
companion. Ho turned to find that 
the less-courageous assistant had fled.

In fatal error, ho called out for 
more ammunition. The sharp ean  of 
the elephant now located the adver
sary for his short-sighted eyes. The 
tons of that swift, agile animal af
forded no escape to the small, bravo 
man before him. That evening the 
crushed and lifeless form of our friend 
was placed into a Land Rover by fel
low scouts. '

How wo thanked God that his word 
was spoken in testimony that night 
around the campfire while Redmon's 
sharp mind and strong body were alive 
and responsive to our Saviour's love.

T H E  C O M M I S S I O N



Nina (Mrs. >yUltaiii E., Jr.) Lewis
Tanzania

A monuRiQiit was 
erected at the spot 
whore Sir Henry Stan
ley finally mot David 
Livingstone at the vil
lage of Ujiji on the 
shores of Lake Tan

ganyika. To this place wo wore in
vited to help in a conference for now 
Baptists in Ujiji and a nearby village.

Even with today's comparative trav
el ease, wo still anticipated facing the 
unknown on the trip of about 600 
miles. We had a road map with the 
shortest route clearly Indicated as 
being sort of a secondary main road; 
that is, it was the shortest route if wo 
could ford a river and cross 30 miles 
of unmarked wilderness to reach it.

Wo loaded the Land Rover with a 
mattress for the children, a supply of 
food and water, and many cans of 
gasoline, for there would bo no store 
for over 400 miles.

Travel the first 150 miles was com
paratively good, since there were 10 
miles of inferior, asphalt road and 
140 miles of customary sand roads 
with an infinite number of potholes, 
washouts, and washboard effects.

The road ended at a group of 
thatched buildings beside a river. Since 
it was dry season, only two or three 
feet of water flowed in the river, and 
wo drove through. Inquiring whore to 
find the road, wo wore told it was 
"at the foot of some mountains about 
30 miles away,"

Off wo went, eagerly on the look
out for elephants, lions, and elands, 
and laughing off the multitude of ele
phant tracks wo bounced through. 
(Elephants leave huge potholes all over 
the urea whore they forage in wot 
weather. At each stop they create a 
small pit; those pits dry out to bo 
holes sometimes two feet across and 
as much as 18 inches deep.) Wo felt 
secure in our safe, but rough, Land 
Rover.

At sunset wo still had not foun’J 
that "good" road. Passing through a 
dry stream bod, wo entered a dense 
forest of small trees. Darkness caught 
up with us, and the fun ended. Ai 
times wo had to push down small treosX 
with the Land Rover,

Mar-Loon (our oldest daughter) was 
first to spot a thatched roof. Local 
residents informed us that the road wo 
sought was some distance to our loft; 
two of them would bo glad to guide 
us—for a price. An hour later wo 
literally broke through the trees into 
a clearing whore wo could make out 
a faint footpath. This, a guide proudly 
announced, was the secondary road.

Off wo wont, determined to travel 
another 80 miles before stopping at a 
"motor lodge." (Our motor lodges 
are litoral— ŷou oat some crackers and 
sardines, drink some lukewarm water, 
curl up on the seat of your motor 
vehicle, and lodge there for the night.)

Eventually the footpath took on 
some semblance of a dual footpath, 
which meant that at infrequent inter
vals others wore foolish enough to 
drive this way. Wo crept through for
ests and rivers (some dry, some wot), 
and up and down ravines. Finally, wo 
wore stymied by one ravine with what 
must have boon a 45* slope on soft 
sand. Inspection of the vehicle ex
plained why: a roar axle had broken, 
limiting traction to front wheels only. 
Without four-wheel drive wo could go 
neither forward nor backward. Wo 
wore stranded somewhere about mid
way between Tukuyu and Ujiji, So 
wo slept.

Next morning. Dill (my husband) 
hiked to the nearest village. After 
traditional haggling, ho rented a de
crepit bicycle and pedaled away, 
bouncing through the elephant holes. 
Just after drinking the lost water in 
his canteen, ho reached the river wo 
had forded the day before. For an

exorbitant charge, the help of a Land 
Rover in the village was secured to 
pull and push our vehicle through the 
rough spots until wo crossed the river 
again. We returned on the road to 
Tukuyu.

Early the next morning wo trans
ferred bag and baggage to the oUior 
Land Rover and began the journey 
again. This time we drove straight 
through, completing the entire, mis
erable, 600-milo trip in 21 houn. !^o 
arrived with 90 minutes to spare.

On our second try, wo met only the 
normal adventures of this area. In 
the middle of the night we passed a 
swampy jungle area overflowing with 
elephants. Four foot of swiftly flow
ing water made one river a challenge, 
but we crossed safely on limbs staked 
to the river bottom. Wo found the 
only place to buy gasoline closed, but 
managed to roach the next supply stop.

At one chosm, the bridge was made 
of small tree trunks, with branches 
laid over this rickety frame 15 feet 
above a roaring river. In the small 
hours of morning, wo watched a truck 
cross this contraption while the limbs 
rattled and the supporting tree trunks 
bent like an archer's bow. When the 
truck reached the other side, wo felt 
wo had to follow or appear cowardly. 
The only delay the rest of the way 
was to drag out of the road a tree just 
knocked down by an elephant.

The mooting on the shores of Lake 
Tanganyika was excellent, and the re
turn trip was uneventful. Back in 
Tukuyu, as we brushed the safari dust 
from our clothes, we know the Lord 
doesn't intend us to bo bored. C D
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APPO IN TM EN TS (December)
Allison, Qcorgo Arnold, Okln., A Mary 

Qcno King Allison, Ain., italy (300 
3lh Ave., E„ Oncontn, Ain.).

Railky, Chester Roy, Tex,, & Ruby Fny 
Rives Dailey, Tex., Mexico (Box 7.̂ , 
Worlnnd, Wyo, 82401).

Dlundbll, Clnude Rny, Tex., & Martha 
Ann Darlington Blundell, Qa„ E, Afrivu 
(611 Peach St., El Campo, Tex.).

C hristian, Carlo Ernest, Ohio, & Grace 
Esther Henck Christian! W u'M exico  
(610 W. Truman, Independence, Mo.),

Davidson, Roy Guy, Jr., Tenn., & Patsy 
Dodds Davidson, Tex., Malawi (Box 
.̂ 3.3, Lorenxo, Tex,).

UiiiiiUiK, James Frederick, Tex., & Norma 
Jean Davis Leeper, Mich., Tarkcy 
(618 3th Ave., Dayton, Ky.).

May, William Porter (Bill), Flu., Mari
lyn Vinita Crane May, Kun., Ecaatior 
(2130 NW. 133rd St., Miami. Fla.).

M ills, John Corbin, Okla., & Virginia 
Leo (Jenny) Land Mills, D.C., Uheria 
(4200 William Fleming. Apt. D, Ft. 
Worth. Tex.).

OwiiN, Richard Allen, S.C., & Betty Rue 
Barbara Stroud Owen, Ga., ,Y. Iira:,il 
(Box 393. Norris, S.C. 29667).

Stanliiy, James Ira. Ga., & Irma Rosalyn 
Reuvis Stanley, Tex., Philippinex (Box 
36, Pleasanton, Tex.).

Varniir, Victor Nelson, Tex., & Joan 
Criswell Varner, Okla., A/. UradI (116 
Mary Ann Dr., Memphis, Tenn.).

WiLKiis, John Mannon, Okla,, & Doylene 
Currin Wilkes, Okla., France (117 
W. Bates Ave., PJedmont, Mo. 63937).

FAMILY

ALBUM

M ISS IO N A R Y  ASSOCIATES  
(Employed in December)

C larkr, James Avery (Jim), Miss., 
Pauline (Polly) Jackson Clarke, Ala., 
Nigeria (2309 Queensview Rd„ Bir
mingham. Ala. 33226).

ADDRESS CH AN G ES  

Arrivals from the Field
Baklr. Dr, ^  Mrs. Robert E. (.Y, lirazil)^ 

273 W, Deaderick, Jackson. Tenn.
Dicklrson, Dr, Ruth {Pakixum)^ c/o 

Mrs, L. C. Samuelson, 6382 Jarrett 
Ave., S.E., Washington, D.C. 20021.

CjRiiLNii, Rev. 51 Mrs. James Y, {Korea)  ̂
22 Gracelyn Rd„ Asheville, N.C.

lliiNsoN, Rev. 5s Mrs. L. Gene {Eq, JJm- 
r.»7), c/o W. C. Henson, Rt. 7. Crest- 
view Dr., Greenville. S.C.

Law ION, Rev. 5s Mrs. Denver M. {TaF 
wan), c/o William H, Rigg, 10120 
Allen Rd.. Allen Park, Mich. 48101.

Nixt)N, Helen {Argentina), Whiteface. 
Tex. 79379.

Departures to the Field
liNiiiL, Rev. 5s Mrs. William W„ Sr. 

(emeritus), Caixa Postal 320, Campi
nas, Sflo Paulo, lirazii

Floyd, Rev. 5s Mrs, John D., 1154 M. H. 
del Pilar, Manila, Philippinex,

Ford, Rev, 5s Mrs. Marvin R„ Casilla 
3236, Guayaquil, Ecnador,

Hajton , Rev. & Mrs. W. Alvin. Caixa 
Postal 32()-ZC-0(), Rio de Janeiro, GB, 
lirazik

McCoy, Dr. & Mrs. Donald B., 1134 
M. H. del Pilar, Manila, Philippines, 

M lin , Dr. & Mrs. David, Caixa Postal 
221, Recife, Pernambuco, Brazil, 

N ichols. Sophia, Caixa Postal 320-ZC- 
00, Rio do Janeiro, GB, Brazil, 

SoMMURKAMP, Mr. & Mrs. Theo E., Jr. 
(assoc.). Bap. Theol. Sem., RUschli- 
kon-Zurich, Switzerland,

On the Field
Andlrson, Mr. & Mrs. Phillip M„ 23 

Constellation, Bel Air Village, Makati, 
Rixal, Philippines,

Blanklnship, Rev. & Mrs. Harold L. 
(assoc.), c/o Lindsey Edwards, Box 
393, Tripoli, Libya,

C uNiO N, Rev. & Mrs. William L,, 
Agoncia do Correio da Avenida Antar- 
tlca, 380 Sears Roebuck S/A, SRo 
Paulo, SRo Paulo, Brazil,

Evans, Rev. Mrs. Bobby D„ 14 Oei 
Tiong Ham Park, Singapore 10.

Fox, Rev. ^  Mrs. Hubert A„ 86/4 Niphat 
Songkloh Rd., Haadyai, Thailand, 

G ivlns, Sistie V., Caixa Postal 88- 
ZC-09, Rio de Janeiro, GB, Brazil, 

Hawkins, Dr. Dorine, Caixa Postal 88- 
ZC-09, Rio do Janeiro, GB, Brazil, 

H lrrinu, Rev. Mrs. J. Alexander, Box 
9, Taitung, Taiwan, Rep. of China. 

Kidd, Rev, 5s Mrs. Wheeler, Malaysia 
Bap. Mission, 4 Ng Ngoo Rd., Kuala 
Lumpur, Malay,sia,

Loi r, Dorotha, Caixa Postal 930-ZC-00, 
Rio de Janeiro. GB, lit'azil.

Venezuela IVtission
Meeting in Caracas, the Veneznela Baptist Mission had its largest gathering. 
Three couples had been added during the year and no one was on furlough, 
(Dean and Katie Harlan are in language school,) Pre,\ent were, left to right; 
I'Utgene U„ Jr„ and Eva Nell Kinder; Richard and Joan l'orre,\'ter; Charles and 
Shirley Clark; Henry P„ HI, and Betty Sue Hayne,\; E, Jack,\on, Jr„ and Helen 
Whitley; Donald and Doris Smith; Ulnum and Ruth Mo,\s; H, Robert, Jr,, and 
Margaret Tucker; and George and Veda Lozuk,

DISTRIBUTOR
W AN TED

No compotitioii. To sorvico and 
sot up now accounts in oxclusivo 
territory. Invostiuont soourod 
by fast liioving inventory of 
ainnxing plastic coating used on 
all typos of surfaces, interior or 
exterior. Eliininntos waxing 
when applied to any type of 
floor. Eliminates all painting 
when applied to wood, metal, or 
concrete surfaces.

Minimum investment—S.SOO 

Maximum investment—$12,000

For details write or call; 
Phone; 314 AX 1-1.500 
Merchandising Division 

P.O. Box 66 
St. Ann, Missouri 63074

• h i
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MMtfiR, Mr. & M n, Herbert (iissoc.)t 
4796 Mercado St„ Makati Rizal» 
PhiUpptnfs.

Marsiull, Rev, & Mrs. J. Ralph, Jr., 
Box 832, Bangkok, Thaitand.

N ations, Dr. & Mrs. Archie L., U , 
2'Chomo, Hirao, Sansoslori, Fukuoka, 
Japan.

Oakes, Rev. & Mrs, Qeorgo (assoc.), 
Caixa Postal 232, Maringa, Parand, 
Brazil.

Oliver, Rev, & Mrs, Edward L., 19*7 
2*chome, Uehara*cho, Shibuya*ku, 
Tokyo, Japan.

Sm ith , Rev. & M n, Hugh O., 14, Larut 
Rd., Penang, Malaysia.

Stennett, Rev. A M n, William W,, 
Apartado 1135, Guatemala City, 
Guatemala.

Van Lear, Marie, Box 7, Bap, Girls* 
School, Agbor, Nigeria.

Warren, Rev, & M n. William H., Caixa 
Ppstal 950*ZC*00, Rio de Janeiro, GB, 
Brazil.

Whitten , Bonna Fay (Journ.), Casilla 
1171, Asuncidn, Paraguay.

United States
C lem ent, Rev. & M n, Richard D. (ap* 

pointed to Ectuu/or), Rt. 2, Owens
boro, Ky. 42301.

F ranks, Rev. & Mn. Robert S. (Mexico) ̂ 
Box 26, Mustang, Okla. 73064.

Hopper , Rev. & M n. John D. (appointed 
to Switzerland). 2008 Broadus, Ft. 
Worth, Tex.

Vernbr, Rev. & M n, W. Eugene 
(Ghana). New Orieans Bap. Theol. 
Sem., 4070 Lipsey St., Apt. b, New 
Orleans, La, 70126.

Watson, Rev. & M n. Thomas L. (Urth 
guay). 216 S. Avo. D, Portales, N.M, 
88130.

TRANSFER
Moorepield, Rev. & Mrs, Virgil H., Jr., 

Italy to Switzerland. Jan. 1, 1966.
(Continued on page 25)

6% INTEREST
Colorado Southern Baptist 

Church Loon Bonds

FOR OFFERING  
CIRCULAR

M A IL  T O -
Bill Landers, Administrator 
Colorodo Boptlit General 

Convention 
P. 0. Drawer 2Z005 

Denver, Colorado 80222

m

m

\\ v*'

Vtnatil* Dodor
Like other missionary doctors. James O. Morse in Barranquilia. Colombia, 
dons many other hats, depending on the tasks needing attention. Here he supers 
vises construction o f the Belen Baptist Church, san^viching the task between 
his medical duties because there was no field missionary available. Missionary 
Loren Turnage says Morse also serves as Bible teacher and preacher.

h^K R^ etivs Scholarship
IVayne Young of the Oklahoma Baptist University faculty offers congratulations 
to Stan L. Hastey (right), and the two other winners o f the Bobert S. Kerr 
Foundation scholarships. Hastey is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin E. Hastey. 
Southern Baptist representatives in Mexico. The grants are for students in^ 
terested in law and public service and give each winner $750 for a year*s 
study, Hastey. majoring: in government, works part time, is business manager 
for campus newspaper and yearbook, and a student senate officer. He is 
married and has one child. Mrs. Hastey is also a student.
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Clement, Richard Davis ^
b, Mortoni Oap, Ky.. Jan, 7» 1931, ad>Unlv. of Ky.. 1949^2} Oaoraatown Col,, B.A., 
r9S4i SBTS, B.D., 19m , Paator. Tatoa Citak Church, Rlchmona, Ry., 19SS*S6, Pint 
Church, Boca Raton. Fla,, l9S7>W, Bethel Church, Scottiburg. Ind,. 1960^, A 
Pander Creek Churen, Oweniboro. I^ „  1964«66t teacher, Bia Hill, Ky,, 19S4*SS, 

^ Pa)m Beach, Fla,, 19S7, A Scottiburg, 190041 & 196243 OtalMime)t_ialeiman,
Boynton Beach, Fla,, 1937,

w . Pa m Beach, Fla,, 1V37, A scottiburg, 196041 A 196243 (hair'iime)! I 
Louiivllle, Ky., 1936; aiit. paitor, Southilde Church, Boynton Beach, Fli 
Appointed for Ecuador, Oct., 1963. m. Barbara Ann Hargrave, Juno 9, 1933.

E C U A D O R
Clement, Barbara Ann Hargrave (Mrs. Richard Davis)
b. Honolulu, Hawaii, Sent. 18. 1932. ed. Stetion Unlv., 1930411 Georgetown Col., 
193243: Ky, Weileyan Col., 1964<63. Tel. co. mall clerk, Peniacola A Jackionvllle, 
Fla., 193142; laleiclerk, Peniacola, 193142 (parHlme); lerv, rep., 1933, A o(Tlc« 
clerk, 193344, Lexington, Ky.; lub, teacher, Scottiburg, Ind., 1962*64, Appointed for 
Ecuador, Oct.. 1963, m, Richard Davli Clement. June 9, 1933. Children; Richard 
David, Apr. lO, 1933; Brenda Ann,4an. 9, 1938; William Arthur, July 17, 1939.

Cummins, Alonzo Addison, Jr.
b. Del Rio, Tex., Nov. 6, 1930. ed. Baylor Unlv., B.A., 1932; SWBTS, B.D,, 1936, A 
further itu ^ , 193346. Youth dir.. Pint Church, Mercedei, Tex., 1931; freight co. 
employee. Ft, .Worth,_Tex., 1933 (parMlme)j.paitpr,_County Line Church, Rojeri, 
Tex.

rther itu ^ , 193346. Youth dir.. Pint Church, Mercedei, 1 
iployee. Ft, Worth, Tex., 1933 (parMlme); paitor. County Line Church, Koje 

I dx., 193343, Sparki Church. Holland, Tex^ 193347, Pint Church, Karnei City, Tex., 
193741, A Southmore Churen, Paiadena, Tex., 1961—, Appointed for Kenya, Oct., 
1963. m. Peggy Olivia 0*Bryant, Aug. 27, 1937.

K E N Y A
Cummin^ Peggy Olivia O'Bryant (Mrs. A tonzo Addison, Jr.)
b. Knlppa, Tex., Jan. 17, 1936. ed. Laredo Jr. Col., 193446; SW, Tex. State Col., 
kummer 1936; Unlv. of Tex., lummer 1937, Campfire Qlrli camp counielor, Glendale, 
Calif., lummer 1933; leo., Laredo, Tex., 193346 (parHlme); teacher. Knlppa, 193647, 
A Eaithaven Bap, School, Houiton. Tex., 1962, Appointed for Kenya, Oct., 1963. 
m. Alonxo Addlion Cummlni, Jr., Aug. 27, 1937. Children; Timothy Addlion, July 
12, 1938; Jamei Marvin, Nov. 28, 1939.

Hopper, John David
b. New Orleani, La., Nov, ,10, 19.14. eU, Southeaitern La. Col., B.Mu.Ed., 1936, A 
further itudy, 1960-61; OOBTS, B.D., I960: Long Beach State Col,, 1961-64; SWBTS, 
1964-66, Ed, A music dir.. Coyell Church, Proit, La., 1932-33, A Doyle Church,19v4*66« G(J« H n\u5io uirit CoyoU vhurcni Proiti If92*93| a dc^ io diurcni 
Llvlnaiton, La., 1933-36; muilo A youth dir., French Corner Church, Ponchatoula, 
La„ 1933-33; BSU lummer mliilonary, Cuba, 1933; Bap. lem. teacher, Havana, 
Cuba, A paitor. La Habana Nueva, Cuba, 1936-37; HMB itudent mliilonary, Pltti- 
burg, Calif,, 1937-60; lem. itudent grader A Initr., Mill ‘Valley, Calif., 1939-60; aiioo. 
paitor A muilo dir., Judion Church, Walker, La., 196041; aiioo. paitor teacher- 
principal of Hlllcreit Chrlitlan School, Pint Oap. Church, Lomita, Calif,. 1961-62; 
paitor, Signal Hill Church, Long Beach, Calif., 1962-64,, A Weitridge Church, Euleii, 
Tex., 1964-63; luh. teacher. Long Beach, 1962-63. Appointed for 4wltxerland, Oct.,
1963, m. Jo Ann Welli, Deo. 20, 1938,

S W ITZ E R LA N D !
Hopper, Jo Ann Wells (Mrs. John David)

Tuiia, " .......................  ■b, ’nilia, Okla., Oct, S, 1936, ed. Calif. Bap. Col., RIverilde, B.A.. 1938: OOBTS, 
M.R.B.j 1961; Long Beach State Col,, 1961-63. Col. library worker A grader. River- 
ilde, 1933-38; Bap. aiioo, ofllce leo., Huntington Park, Calif., lummer 1933; HMB 
lummer mliilonary, N.M., 1936; BSU lummer mliilonary, Hawaii, 1937; library 
itaffer. Downey, Calif., lummer 1938; HMB itudent mliilonary, Plttiburg, Calif., 
1938-60; teacher, Hlllcreit Chrlitlan School of Flrit Bap. Church, Lomita, Calif., 
1961-62, Long Beach. Calif., 1963-M. A Ft. Worth, Tex., 196443. Apbolnted ~ 
Switxerland, Oct., 1963. m. John David Hopper, Deo. 20, 1938. Child: John Di 
Jr., Deo. 6, I960.

_ for 
David,
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Jt ii AVV ’ ?
M onriS) R hss^  A lk R  (B h^ )
b. Semtnolft» OkU., Oct. as« 1M4. m . ' 
I960. Untv, itudcnt cl«r)^ Nomin 
IMS, A C»ut, summer “
BSU ‘ “
V»U<Iw, C»Jlf„ 19n;Mj B^^cpl, S ! ^ ' A W w  chtlNtmt), It tettaioui
ecUVltiPes dlt., ThsIWme 1 9 « ^ ) ,  <^uKt M U  dlt, % ttm «
s & :  *”  ° “ "

■ i SINGAPORE mmmmmmmmmmmmtmt
Morris, Lena May Pknilas (Mrs^ Russell Allen)
bk Hotmin, Qkl»« Oct. tJ, IMS, «d, Unly. Qf.ORltn IMS. A Ed04., 1M7. 
w ir  tcc, >^otm»n. tum^ A ŜSj teacher for deaf, Portland,

»  « r i A ®  & « «

IM4. ed, UnW. of Okla.. B.A., IMS; QQBTS, I 
man. qUa., I 9 ^ « i  im B  T^tmaker. Wash., 
i  San Rafael. CaUf^ m S h l  Ir.
7*31 Ipatftlme)} aem. md|. A n ou n ^  ^w m an.

BJ>., 
summer

, ____ ____ col.
Ada german, MUl

inv SkoHon, K d tk  Delano
b. Tulsa, Okla., Dec. 7, IMS. cd. Okla. Bap. Unly., B.A., IMS; SWBTS, B.D., 
196S. Salesclerk, Tulsa, 1M0*S1, A Shaimee, Okla.. 1MI*SS', pastw. Southside 
Church, !^lphur. Okla., 1M4*SS (mission, b ^ m ln s  cKurch In IMSj, Valley View 
Mt^qn, 1^uls Valley, Okla., 1M7*S8, A First Church, ValUant, Okla., v m ^ \  
municipal dept, clerk A administrative asst., Ft. Worth, Tex., lM6*dS. Ap^nted  
for Peru, Oct., IMS. m. Anna Lee Inea Palnton, Aug. 27, IM4.

■ I PERU mammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Skelton, Anna Lee In e i Palnton (Mrs. Keith Delano)
b. Astec, N.M., Aus. S, 19SS. ed. Okie. Bap. Unlv., 1MS*SS. summer 1964, A 1963; 
Sem. Extension Dept, (by corres.), 1964 A summer 1963. Salesclerk, Shawnee, 
Okie,, 1934*33 (part*tlme); clerk*tyi^sti 1936 A summer 1960, mall A Ale clerk, 
1961 A 1962-63. A sub. postal clerk, 1961-62. Ft. Worth, Tex. Appointed for Peru. 
Oct., 1963, m. Keith Delano Shelton, Aus. 27, 1934. Children; Karen Inex, July 10, 
1933; Steven Delano, Jan. 23, 1937; Riutard Keith, Aug. 8, 1938.

M

Smitk, Clarence Rolland (Buck)
b. Agra, Okla., Feb. 16, 1932. ed. Eastern N.M. Unlv,, B.A.. 1M6; SWBTS, B.D., 
1960. Unlv. campus employee. 1930-33, drug co. employee, i93S*34, A broom co. 
employee, 1934-36, Portales, N.M.; pastor, Qettys Mem. Church, Cuervo, N.M., 1M3* 
3^ Retell A, Tex,, 1937-60, Crystal A'ra, <^urch (fmly. Bethany Church), Rndlay, 
Ohio, 1960-63, A Reynolds Corners Mission. Toledo, Ohio, 1963-66: aircraft co. 
timekeeper, Dallas, Tex,, 1936-38, Appointed for Venexuela, Oct., 1963. m, Ila Mae 
Duncan, Apr, 28, 1933.

■ i  V E N E Z U E L A  mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Smitk) 11a Mae Duncan (Mrs. Clarence Rolland)
b. Celeste, Tex,, Jan. 18, 1933, ed. Eastern N.M^ Unlv., 1932*33; SWBTS, 1939. 
Dorm, desk clerk, 1932-33. A typist-clerk, 1933*36, Portales, N.M.; sec,, Dallas, 
Tex., 1936*37; oflice sec.. Bap. area mmionary. 1963*64, A Bap. assoc., 1964*66, 
Toledo, Ohio. Appointed for Venexuela, Oct., 1963, m. Clarence Rolland (Buck) 
Smith, Apr, 28, 1933. Children: Melody Denise, Feb, 23, 1936; Michael Donamy, 
Jan. SO, 1938; Melissa Dawn, Oct, 10, 1939.

Missionary Family Album
(Continued from page 23)

RETIREM ENT
Stover, Dr. A Mrs. Sherrod S. (5. 

Brazil). Dec. 31, 1965.

DEATHS
Bowlin , D. B., father of Ralph T. Bowlin 

(Rhodesia). Aug. 26, 1965, Birming
ham, Ala.

McF arland, Nathan, father of JoAnn 
(Mrs. Robert F.) Travis (Kenya). 
Nov. 23, 1965, Orleans, Ind.

Moody, Mrs. C. F„ Sr., mother of Paul 
S. Moody (Thailand). Nov. 7, 1965, 
Atlanta, Oa.

Smith, C. C.. father of Nancy (Mrs. 
James A.) Yarbrough (Nigeria). Nov. 
29, 1965, Cocoa, Fla.

Van Osdol, John L., father of Zelma 
(Mrs. Jambs A.) Foster (Philippines). 
Nov. 22, 1965, Pascagoula, Miss.

BIRTHS and ADO PT IO NS
Bailey, Beth Ann, daughter of Rev, A 

Mrs. Doyle L. Bailey (Argentina). 
Nov. 8, 1965.

Martin, Lewis Paul, son of Rev. A Mra. 
Qarvin C. Martin (Philippines). Oct. 
24, 1965.

Ratliff, Cassidy Leah, daughter of Rev. 
A Mra. John D, Ratliff (Peru). Nov, 8, 
1965.

W IN D O W PH A N IE  
TRANSPARENCIES

THE
ONLY SUBSTITUTE 

FOR
STAINED GLASS

Transforms plain church windows into 
windows of sacred beauty at small 
cost. Windowphanie is similar in rich 
colors, artistry and reverential effect 
to stained glass. Easy to apply and 
will last for years. Write for free 
samples and details today.

Windowphonic Co,
Box 127 (Dept. TO  

 ̂ Collintvillo, Vo. 24078
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THh W o r l d  In

^  B o o k s

book mfntiontd may bi stcurtd 
from Baptist Book Store In your area.

When IroB Gates Yield
By Geoffrey T. Bull 
Moody, 234 pages, 89 cents

The story of a British missionary's 
entry into llbe t and his thrce>year im
prisonment by Chinese Communists who 
took him as they marched into eastern 
Tibet in late 1950, this book is almost 
two volumes in one, both in length and 
in content.

The first part, which the author en
titles "War on the Plateau," deals with 
his entry into Tibet by way of China 
and his contacts with the Tibetan people. 
The second part, "War on the Soul," is 
a detailed account of his experience in 
Communist prisons all the way from 
Tibet across country to the Chinese- 
Hong Kong border, where he was finally 
released.

Through both parts he weaves his 
faith in Christ, his efforts to live the 
gospel under all provocation, and his 
determination to speak the truth regard
less of the consequences. His careful de
tail gives a "you are there" feeling.

r
V

Ten Fingers for God
By Dorothy Clarke Wilson 
McGraW'Htll, 247 pages, $5.50

The popular author of Dr, Ida ond 
Take My Hands presents another heart
warming missionary biography in the 
story of Paul Brand, a surgeon at the 
Christian Medical College in Vellore, 
India. Born in India of missionary par
ents, Brand learned early in life the 
moaning of fear when his father was con
fronted with three leprosy patients. The 
frightening experience never left Paul's 
mind.

After completion of school. Brand pre
pared himself for missionary service. 
T ^d  by their mission board that he was 
noVready to go ns a missionary, ho traced 
his father's footsteps and took a short 
course in tropical medicine, followed by 
two years in a missionary school. During 
the second year he realized that "life 
was too precious a gift to risk the pos
sibility of failure," so he entered medical 
school and during his clinical training in 
surgery became interested in the human 
hand; "Such a thing of beauty, such a

perfect, exquisite tool, yet so terribly 
vulnerable."

Brand answered a call to teach at 
Vellore and again came face to face with 
leprosy and with it the realization that 
this was his divine call.—C.M. '

«*He Is iB HeaveB**
By Angelina Tucker
McGraw-Hill, 226 pages, $4.95

An Assemblies of God missionary, 
J. W. Tucker, was beaten to death by 
Congolese rebels in the 1964 uprising 
there. His widow and three children were 
given the news, "He is in heaven."

Jay Tucker's widow tells in a delightful 
way the story of their missionary life 
together from the time they met, were 
married, and raised a family in a foreign 
land. She makes their experiences in the 
Congo live again and has a gift for de
picting the customs, sights, and life 
around her.

M n. Tucker explains the political 
situation with the rise of the rebels and 
their ruthless destruction of everything 
belonging to the white people, including 
the killing of the Belgians and the mis
sionaries. At the same time, she brings 
out the love and witness of those who 
have become Christians, as proof that 
the 25 years given by the Tuckers in the 
Congo were not in vain.—R.D.

A Passion for the Impo»lblo
By Leslie T. Lyall
Mooiiy, 207 pages, $3.50

A combination history of the China 
Inland Mission and a biography of its 
founder, this book sounds a note of faith 
to inspire the heart. Recounting 100 years 
of history that began with James Hudson 
Taylor's personal commitment to the 
"God of the impossible," it reveals the 
powerful Spirit of God moving away 
obstacles as his servants dare to push 
forward on faith. The author says that 
Hudson Taylor walked "knee deep in 
miracles."

Of the several books Lyall has written 
on Chinese missions, this is most of dll 
his own expression of faith that the God 
who had begun a good work will see it 
through to the finish. This is an effective 
antidote to any expression of feeling that 
the cause of Christ will not prevail 
against the ideologies of this day or any 
other.—N.S.

T. J. Bachi A Voice for Missions
By Tom Watson, Jr.
Moody, 186 pages, $. .̂50

His seminary classmates spoke of T. J. 
Bach as "the little Dane with two screws 
loose and a head full of South America." 
If by this they meant a total, unswerving 
commitment to his call and work for 
Christ, then they may have described 
him aptly. He once wrote, "In every 
Christian Christ is present. In some He

is prominent. But it is only in a few 
Christians that Ho is permitted to be 
preeminent." From the time of his con
version, occasioned by the reading of a 
gospel tract handed him on the streets of 
Copenhagen, Denmark, Bach was a 
Christian who made Christ preeminent.

He and his bride were The Evangelical 
Alliance Mission's first missionaries to 
South America. In 1928 he became the 
general director of TEAM and served 
in that position for 18 years. A man of 
prayer, he carried the privilege and 
burden of that office in the spirit of his 
oft-quoted words: "Has God placed a 
burden upon you? Then perhaps he is 
only waiting for you to kneel under 
it."

Written by a former missionary with 
TEAM who is now its radio secretary, 
this book is an excellent addition to the 
growing list of recently published mis
sionary biographies.—^N.S,

Ib this LaBd of Eve
By J. Birney Dibble 
Abinpdon, 160 pages, $2.95

In 1962 Dr. J. Birney Dibble and his 
family left their comfortable American 
home in Wisconsin to spend a year in a 
Lutheran mission hospital in the heart 
of the African bush country (now Tan
zania). His book is an account of his 
experiences. In diary form he tells about 
hospital life, the medical and surgical 
cases, game hunting, customs, and his 
trip to a primitive tribe called the Waken- 
diga. His gift for describing the life of 
the people and the surrounding country 
is such that he carries the reader with 
him in his many exciting experiences.

Not only is the book entertaining, but 
it is full of information and background 
material for anyone going to East Africa. 
—R.D.

REVIEW S IN  BRIEF
Handbook of DenomlBatlons, by

Frank S. Mead (Abingdon, 271 pages, 
S2,9$^\ the fourth (and revised) edition 
of a standard guide to denominotions in 
the U.S., containing information on the 
history, doctrine, and organization of 
each.

Ezra and Nehemlah, translated with 
an introduction and notes by Jacob M. 
Myers (Doubleday, 268 pages, $6.00); 
volume 14 in the Anchor Bible series.

Building Your Spiritual Strength, by 
Ralph Heynen (Baker, 111 pages, $2.95): 
23 messages on a variety of problems 
such as health, handicaps, moods, self
pity, guilt, and loneliness.

A Manual for Boy Scout Troops In 
Churches, by Enno E. Klammer (Baker, 
81 pages, $1.00): how to get a Boy 
Scout troop started in the church and 
how a troop can serve the interest of 
the church.
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Advance Entered
The advance section of the 1965 

Cooperative Program budget of the 
Southern Baptist C onvention  was 
entered Nov. 16 according to Baptist 
Presi On that date Cooperative Pro
gram receipts at the Convention trea
surer's ofllce in Nashville, Tenn., 
topped the $19.8 million operating 
budget.

All Convention agencies share in 
the budget, but after the goal is 
reached all funds received until the 
end of the year are divided two-thirds 
to the Foreign Mission Board and 
one-third to the Home Mission Board.

Porter Routh, executive secretary 
of the Convention Executive Com
mittee, said in November that pro
jected figures indicated about $2V  ̂
million should be received in Advance 
funds.

In 1964, the Advance section was 
not entered until Dec. 8, and Advance 
funds totaled $1,704,281.

/SO-Yeor-OW P0 ss
A page from the book of Romans printed in Burmese is given three Southern RcDOft Oil Rhodesia 
Baptists at a recent advisory council meeting of the American Bible Society. *
Receiving copies from George Amann of the society's  ̂production depart
ment are (left to right): Doris DeVault of the IFomnn’i  Missionary Union;
Rogers M. Smith, administrative associate to the Foreign Mission Boar<l 
executive secretary; and Mrs, David C, Hall, state director of Young Woman's 
Auxiliary in Arizona, The page is printed on a press sent to Burma for 
Bible publishing in 1816, year the society was founded. In honor of the 
Society's 150th anniversary, 1966 is designated as "The Year of the Bible,"

All Southern Baptist missionaries in 
Rhodesia were reported to be safe 
amid uncertainties that followed the 
Rhodesian government's declaration of 
independence from Britain on Nov. 
11.

Madrid Church Secures Building
A former residence near a major 

boulevard has been acquired by the 
English-speaking Im m anuel Baptist 
Church of Madrid, Spain, to be re
modeled for its place of worship. It 
will be the first Baptist church in Spain 
to have a building that stands detached 
from other buildings, clearly indicated 
as a church.

The property is within sight of the 
Avenue of America, a boulevard lead
ing to the Barcelona highway. The 

‘site includes considerable grounds, and 
the church plans a parking lot that 
will bo another first.

Now meeting in a rented apartment 
house, Immanuel Church was the first

Baptist church in Spain allowed to 
post a sign on the front of its meeting 
place identifying it as a church and 
listing the time of services. Hanging 
on one inside well of the present 
quarters is the permit from the Minis
try of*̂  the Interior for use of the 
premises for worship. On another 
well is displayed permit for the sign.

Organized in 1961, the church is 
composed primarily of U.S. Air Force 
personnel from a nearby base and 
their families. However, other Ameri
cans in Madrid are ̂ beginning to dis
cover the church
Missionary James 
pastor since 1963.

ro^ocginnin
aim attend 
MSWatson

services, 
has been

Forty-eight missionaries are under 
appointment to Rhodesia. All ore 
currently on the field.

H. Cornell Oocrner, Foreign Mis
sion Board secretary for Africa, was 
in Rhodesia on a routine trip at the 
time independence was declared. He 
reported there was no cause for alarm 
for the missionaries* safety at that 
time. He pointed out that missionaries 
maintain neutrality on political mat
ters.

International discussion was prompt
ed by the declaration of indopendehce 
by Rhodesia, the first member of the 
British Commonwealth to take such 
action without Britain's approval since 
the American colonies did so in 1776. 
The Rhodesian government is white- 
dominated, although Africans outnum
ber white persons by 18-1 In the 
nation.
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Religious Liberty 
Document Issued

The Declaration on Religious Lib> 
erty received final approval by the 
Second Vatican Council on Nov. 19. 
Perhaps the most-debated document of 
the Council, the statement received a 
vote of 1,954 to 249. Formal pro
mulgation of the declaration was given 
by Pope Paul VI on Dec. 7.

What practical effect the document 
will have in such countries as Spain 
and Italy will be watched closely by 
Baptists and other evangelicals who 
have labored under prohibitions and 
pressures that have limited religious 
freedom.

The Council's declaration means 
that the Roman Catholic Church, in its 
own terms, formally avers that free
dom of conscience should be recog
nized fo r all men and that no person 
or group can be coerced in matters of 
religious practice.

The declaration also holds that full 
religious liberty must be guaranteed to 
nil religious groups in both private 
and publ.||^xercise of their religion, 
and that it is the function of civil 
powers to guarantee these freedoms.

One clause inserted late in the de
bate on the declaration created some 
disappointment both among non
Catholics and among the more pro
gressive Catholics on the Council.

The added clause declares that all 
men have the "sacred duty to profess 
and embrace the Catholic faith insofar 
as they are able to know it."

One comment on the insertion came 
from Stanley I. Stuber, American Bap
tist who was a guest at all four Council 
sessions. He was quoted as criticizing

PON H.
Madrid street off Ptaza Mayor,

the clause because it "takes away free
dom of conscience by insisting that 
people have a moral duty to embrace 
and profess the Roman Catholic faith 
as the one and only true faith."

Some commentators indicated the 
clause had been added to placate tra
ditionalist bishops who were reluctant 
to approve the declaration.

Promulgation of the declaration 
was expected to prompt parliamen
tary action in Spain on a long-post
poned measure to legalize the status 
of the Protestant minority. When the 
Vatican Council deferred voting on 
the religious liberty statement at the 
close of its third session in 1964, the 
Spanish legislation was shelved, ap
parently to await Council action.

The fourth and final session of the 
Vatican Council ended Dec. 8.

‘Korean Hospital Notes 10th Anniversary
The tenth ahniversury of Wallace 

Memorial Baptist Hospital in Pusan, 
Korea, was observed in November 

twifh a worship service ond reception 
attended by 200 persons, Gifts were 
presented to three missionaries and 
five othpt^employees who have worked 

^ t  the hospital the entire 10 years. 
The missionaries are Dr. Robert M. 
Wright, chief of staff, Miss Ruby 
Wheat, director of nurses, and Miss 
Irene Branum, director of housekeep
ing.

Pusan's vice-mayor expressed ap
preciation from the city, and Franklin

T. Fowler, Foreign Mission Board 
medical consultant, extended congratu
lations from the Board.

Missionary Charles W. Wiggs, hos
pital administrator, reported that' a 
third 6f the 46 Southern Baptist mis
sionaries, missionary associates, and 
Missionary Journeymen now assigned 
to Korea are related to the work of 
the 60-bed hospital.

Southern Baptist medical work in 
Pusan began during the Korean W ar 
when Dr. N . A. Bryan, now retired, 
opened a clinic in a tent. The hospital 
was dedicated four years later.

Goals Set in Japan
Japan B a p tis t  C o n v e n t i o n  has 

adopted a second five-year plan of 
evangelism, setting goals to be reached 
by 1970 when the Convention will 
commemorate 80 years of work in 
Japan.

The goals, modified from higher 
proposals by the Evangelism D epart
ment, call for doubling the number 
of church members from the present
19.000 and for a gradual increase of 
10 new churches and missions each 
year.

The Convention also approved a 
study committee on industrial evange
lism with a view to forming groups 
of union members who are (Kristians 
and bringing them together for study 
and counseling in labor centers to be 
set up by the churches. The plan also 
calls for churches to provide more 
nurseries for workers' children.

Dozier Named Chancellor
Edwin B. Dozier, Southern Baptist 

missionary to Japan since 1933, be
came chancellor of Seinan University 
at Fukuoka on Nov. 1. He was 
elected to the post by the Board of 
Trustees in October and formally in
stalled on Nov. 17.

As chancellor, Dozier will be ad
ministrative head of the entire Baptist 
campus complex, which includes junior 
and senior high schools, college, and 
university. Seinan (meaning South
west), with an enrolment of more than
10.000 students, is the largest Southern 
Baptist-supported mission school in 
the world.

Dozier is a second-generation mis
sionary, following in the footsteps of 
his father, Charles K. Dozier, founder 
and first president of Seinan. The 
younger Dozier was born in Nagasaki, 
Japan, in 1908. Since coming to Japan, 
he and his wife have served in many 
capacities in almost all phases of mis
sion work, including teaching in col
lege and seminary, pioneer evangelism, 
and publication work.

Secretarial Studies Popular
The new department of secretarial 

studies at Hong Kong Baptist College 
is proving quite popular, reported 
Missionary Lucy E. Smith, adminis
trative assistant of the college. Many 
young women interested in a secre
tarial career have enrolled.

Missionary Kathryn White is chair
man of the department.
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600 in Spain

Person*to-person ovangolism proved 
effective during Spanish Baptists' first 
nation-wide evangelistic campaign Oct, 
10-31. More than 600 professions of 
faith were reported by the 46 churches 
and missions participating.

"This may not sound like many to 
Americans, or in considering Braiil or 
Mexico," commented one mission
ary, "but to us it seems to have been 
a day of Pentecost in every church 
of Spain."

Official regulations prohibited Bap
tists from using newspaper, radio, or 
television advertising, so they devised 
ways for penonal witnessing. This in

cluded planned visitation 
from house to house, and 
contact with individuals 
and friends on the street, 
reported Joseph B. Under

wood, Foreign Mission Board con
sultant in evangelism and church de
velopment.

"One thing they can't do is to keep 
people from talking to each other," 
said Pastor Juan Luis Rodrigo of First 
Baptist Church, Madrid, "This is the 
thing we take advantage of. It is the 
best New Testament method there is,"

First Church had 61 professions of 
faith, highest number of any church 
during the crusade. Eleven of these 
came the day after the meeting was 
to have closed. Members learned the 
evangelist would not leave until Tues
day, so extended the campaign through 
Mbnday evening.

Campaign theme was "Christ says:
I am the way." Rodrigo had 1,500 
bail-point pens inscribed with the 
theme. "The members bought them 
all in one afternoon to give to pros
pects," he said.

In Sabadell, members of Redentor 
Baptist Church were disappointed that 
there had been only one profession of 
faith through Friday night. On Satur
day members took turns praying all 
day while others visited prospects. On 
Sunday morning there was one more 
profession of faith. But that night the 
building was filled, and when the evan
gelist gave the invitation 31 persons 
stood at once.

In the village of Carlet, church 
members extended their campaign 
with a special service to bo held late 
Sunday night when the evangelist
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Crusade posters are displayed at back of platform durinp rally at Alicante.

could roturn from another church. 
When/me invitation was given at about 
11:00 P.M., there were two more pro
fessions of faith.

Elche Baptist Church rented a taxi 
so the evangelist and deacon could go 
to a, mission in Novelda. The driver 
waited outside for them, but heard the 
sermon from the upstairs chapel. After 
the evangelist and deacon returned to 
the taxi, the driver, in tears, told them 
this was the same message of salvation 
he had heard years earlier as a sailor 
when he attended a Baptist church in 
Asuncidn, Paraguay. "I have ac
cepted this salvation," he said. Within 
a week his wife and son had also 
trusted Christ. They were among 33 
making professions of faith at Elche.

The church in Murcia, with only 
25 members, reported 20 converts.

All the churches noted record at
tendance. At Alicante, the auditorium 
would seat no more than 400, so mem
bers removed the wall between the 
auditorium and a Sunday school room. 
There were 50 professions of faith 
during the week, and more than 600 
persons attended on the closing night.

In six cities official permission was 
granted for campaign posters to be 
placed on the outside of church build
ings, reported Underwood. This was 
the first time such a concession had 
been granted any evangelical group In 
Spain. In several other pities, permis
sion was denied. .

The country was divided into three 
zones with 16 congregations taking 
part the first week, 14 the next week, 
and 16 the final week. Six evangelists 
from Latin America assisted Spanish 
Baptist pastors and missionaries. Qen-
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Visiting evangelist from Costa Rica 
chats with Josi Bonifdcio, pastor at 
Badaluna, beside a map of Spain.

eral campaign chairman was Lorenzo 
Juan Lacu6, who heads the evangelism 
committee of the Spanish Baptist 
Union. Underwood helped plan and 
conduct the campaign. Missionary Dan 
White was coordinator.

Capacity crowds of members from 
area churches gathered at rallies held 
in five cities just before the campaign. 
Underwood spoke at four rallies. 
Speaking at the Madrid rally was 
FMB Executive Secretary Baker J. 
Cauthen.

"Perhaps the greatest blessing," sum
marized some pastors, "has been what 
has happened to our church members 
as they have given themselves to visita
tion and witnessing. The fires of re
vival are burning in their hearts so 
intensely that they are resolved to con
tinue this visitation and witnessing."
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Middle East Appraised
Tho resistance to Christianity in the 

Middle East cannot be undentood 
without knowledge of what impact tho 
Crusades in the Middle Ages have had 
on tho minds of the people until this 
day» Executive Secretary Baker J. 
Cauthon told the Foreign Mission 
Board in November.

He had just returned from spending 
most of three weeks on a survey trip 
with John D. Hughoy» Board secretary 
for Europe and the Middle East/ 
Among the countries Cauthen had 
visited are Morocco* Libya, Egypt, 
Yemen, Lebanon, Syria, Iraq, Iran, 
and Turkey.

'Throughout the Islamic world, the 
memory of the Crusades is still very 
vivid,” Cauthen said. "There are 
many barriers to the preaching of the 
gospd growing out of history.” (The 
Crusades were military expeditions 
undertaken by Christians in the 11th, 
12th, and 13th centuries to recover 
the Holy Land from tho Muslims.) 
Now living in Islamic areas are 400 
million persons.

Underneath the structure of Islam, 
Cauthen commented, it can be detected 
that the youth of the Middle East are 
not content with the old way and want 
to find something more. Many of the 
young people do not worship in tho 
mosques or participate in other activi> 
ties of the Islamic religion, he pointed 
out.

Of all the countries visited, he re
ported, it appears that Iran, tho ancient 
Persia, perhaps offers the best possi
bility for a new opening for Baptist 
missionaries. This nation with 20 
million population 'seems to be less 
encased in tho molds and forms of 
Islamic culture," he explained. "We 
felt its desire to become a modern 
nation."

He reported that tho first Christian 
missionaries to Yemen have, in less 
than IS months, established an un
believable rapport with the people. 
Serving there are Missionary Dr. and 
Mrs. James M, Young, Jr., Special 
Project Nurse Jean Potter, and a Bap
tist nurse from Spain.

Cauthen and Hughey visited tho 
English-language Baptist church in 
Tripoli, Libya, where Missionary As
sociates Harold and Dorothy Blanken
ship began work in September. Tho 
executive secretary said he was im
pressed by the opportunity for Chris
tian discipleship among lay people 
in Libya, where 10,000 Americans 
live and work. Whether as servicemen, 
businessmen, government employees, 
or tourists, "Wherever Southern Bap
tists go across the world, they should 
go as Christians,” he declared.

He also told of Baptist work in 
Syria, where missionaries have not yet 
been permitted to live. Baptists from 
Lebanon and Jordan go into the coun
try and witness, and missionaries visit 
the Christians there from time to time.

"This part of the world presents a 
cold shoulder and a deaf ear to what 
people say with words,” Cauthen sum
marized about the Middle East. "They 
remember the Crusader with his sword 
and spear and his shield. Here, as is 
true in that part of tho world which is 
Communist, tho people are looking 
to what we do, not just what wo say.

"Whatever wo do, wherever we are, 
is done in the glaring light of world 
observation. Because we are Ameri
cans and because we are Christians, 
wo stand in tho spotlight on the world 
stage. The time has gone when any
thing can be done in a corner. Any
thing we do, right or wrong, we do 
with the gaze of the world upon us.”

Film Tells about Journeymen
A motion picture to acquaint South

ern Baptists with the Missionary Jour
neyman Program has been released by 
the Foreign Mission Board.

Missionary Journeym en , Who? 
Why? tells the story of the 46 young 
men and women who arc now on 
duty in 26 countries as the Boifrtl's 
first Missionary Journeymen. The film 
begins with their application for the. 
work and follows them through last 
summer's intensive training program.
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Journeymen are single college grad
uates under 27 employed by the Board 
to serve on mission fields overseas for 
two years.

The film, now available at Baptist 
Book Stores for a service charge of 
$2, was produced by the Board's 
visual education division, Fon. H. Sco
field, Jr., director, in cooperation with 
the missionary personnel department. 
Jesse C. Fletcher, secretary for mis
sionary personnel, narrates.

Trilingual Wedding
When Wang Ming'fa and Shys Ling 
Lui were wed in University Baptist 
Church, Beirut, Lebanon, the open^ 
ing prayer was in Arabic, the cere
mony in English translated into Chi'  ̂
nese. Missionary James F. Ktrkendall 
officiated, assisted by a  Lebanese 
Baptist pastor. The groom has been 
attending the church while studying 
at Lebanese University, The bride 
came from Taiwan for the wedding,

Texas Honors Cheovens
David A. Cheavens, the son of mis

sionaries, received the 1965 Texas 
Baptist public relations award for 
"outstanding contributions to Chris
tianity through journalism.” Ho is 
director of public relations and journal
ism chairman for Baylor University, 
Waco, Tex.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Cheavens, were Baptist missionaries to 
Mexico until 1914 when his father 
joined the staff of the Spanish Baptist 
Publishing House in El Paso, Tex.*, 
his father died in 1921. Before going 
to Baylor, Cheavens for 20 years was 
with the Associated Press in Texas.

Four Graduate In Honduras
At its second annual graduation, the 

Honduran Baptist Theological Institute 
at Tegucigalpa graduated four young 
men in October. "The only sad note,” 
said Missionary Harold E. Hurst, was 
"that unless we have some missionary 
help for next year we may not be 
able to open classes.”

He said that ho and his wife are 
alone with the institute, "and find it 
a little more than we can handle, 
along with the book store, television 
and radio work, and general evange
lism." The institute began full-time 
operation in 1960.
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Crusade Assists Church

A congregation that began less than 
three years ago as a Bible study class 
has been organized into a church after 
a iarge boost from the Malaysian Bap
tist Evangelistic Crusade.

The congregation of the Reservoir 
Garden Baptist Center organized the 
Reservoir Garden Baptist Church in 
a meeting at oceanside on the island 
of Penang. Of the 28 charter mem
bers, 14 were baptized during the 
service. Missionary Minor Davidson 
is pastor.

The center got its start in February,
1963, as a Bible study class in the 
home of Joseph Choo, a layman who 
works for the Malaysian government’s 
transportation division. After a year, 
with attendance averaging 20, the 
congregation rented a house for its 
meetings. While the Davidsons were 
on furlough, Choo directed the work 
and preached at Sunday morning ser
vices.

Attendance varied only slightly until 
the evangelistic crusade began last 
May. At the end of the week 27 per
sons had publicly professed faith in 
Christ. A doctrinal instruction class 
was begun for these. There have been 
six more conversions since the crusade.

Paris School Continues
The second session of the Baptist 

Pastors* School at Massy, near Paris, 
France, opened with six new students 
in October. All previously had com
pleted a theological course in a semi
nary or Bible school and have pastoral 
experience, >

Four other students, who studied at 
the Massy school last year and now 
have resumed full-time pastoral duties, 
come for two days twice each month 
for special lectures and guidance. 
Another group of four, who are more 
experienced pastors, will attend hvo 
times during the 1965-66 session for 
two-day courses of instruction.

The school plans to receive a larger 
number of regular students when 
facilities can be enlarged.

Tripoli Church Sets Record
A new attendance record at First 

Baptist Church, Tripoli, Libya, was 
set the first Sunday in November. 
Missionary Associate Harold L. Blank
enship, who began as pastor in Sep
tember, reported 264 present in Sunday 
school and 124 in Training Union. 
Ten persons joined the church that 
day and there was one rededication.
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Representatives of Argentine Mission Board thank young people for gifts,

Argentine Youths Give to Missions
Argentine B ap tis t young people 

gathered in Buenos Aires in October 
for their 16th annual congress, fea 
turing Bible study, music, and the 
presentation of a mission offering. 
Representing 80 churches, 600 mes
sengers registered for the four-day 
meeting. Visitors increased attendance 
at evening services of the congress to 
more than 2,000.

A folk-singing group from Central 
Baptist Church in the host city pre
sented a selection on Jesus' last week

on earth. Leading morning Bible study 
was Hoke Smith, Jr., Foreign Mission 
Board field representative for Argen
tina, Chile, Uruguay, and Paraguay.

On the flnal evening the youths gave 
the Argentine Baptist Board of Mis
sions the $2,300 they had collected 
for missions. Their goal by year's end 
was for more than $4,000. The young 
people contribute each year to the 
Board of Missions, which supports 12 
missionaries stationed in the extreme 
parts of the country.

New Personnel Welcomed in British Guiana
The newest Southern Baptist mis

sionary personnel in British Guiana 
were welcomed by the congregation at 
Canal Polder with garlands of flowers 
and boxes of fruit. Some of the wel- 
comers less than a year earlier had 
been among throngs mocking the 
evangelistic services, reported Mis
sionary Harvey J. Kneisel, Jr., pastor 
of the mission at Canal Polder.

Welcomed were Missionaries Charles 
and Mary Love and Missionary Jour
neyman Carroll H. Adams. (The 
Journeyman will serve only two 
years.)

The reception was the congrega
tion's idea, Kneisel said. There are 
24 baptized members and an equal

number who attend there faithfully.
Among speakers at the reception 

was George Kumar, who, with a mini
mum of training by missionaries, be
gan the B ible study group th a t 
developed into the mission. He told 
how the congregation has purchased 
a farm for a church building site. The 
members raised some of the money 
and received additional funds from the 
British Guiana Baptist Mission (or
ganization of Southern Baptist mis
sionaries).

Now cultivating the land, members 
intend to sell the produce and repay 
part of the money to the Mission to 
go into a fund to help other struggling 
congregations.

Work Responsibilities
Missionary Associate Donald H. 

Rose has been elected associational 
missionary of the German Association 
of the European Baptist Convention 
(English-language). His work will bo 
with the English-language churches in 
Germany. ./

Shifted in Germany
This will allow Missionary Lewis 

M. Krause to devote all his time to 
work with Gorman Baptist churches 
as fraternal representative to the Gor
man Baptist Union. Krause formerly 
divided his schedule to include English- 
language churches. *
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FOREIGN MISSIONS CLIPBOARD
January, 1966

Six couples were appointed missionaries and one couple was employed 
as missionary associates at the Foreign Mission Board's December meet
ing. This brought to 220 the number of missionary personnel appointed 
or employed during 1965, the largest number added In one year In the 
Board's 120-year history. This put overseas personnel total at 2,072,

TURKEY Is the destination of one couple appointed In December, If 
visas and residence permits can be secured, James and Jean Deeper will 
begin English-language work In Ankara, the capital, where live some
10,000 Americans, Including 2,000 civilians. If entrance Is gained, 
Turkey would become the 61st country for Southern Baptist missions.

The Board also approved beginning missionary work In MOROCCO and 
IRAN "as soon as this proves possible and feasible."

Request of First Baptist Church (composed mainly of servicemen and 
their families) In Hamilton, BERMUDA, for a couple to serve as pastor 
was approved by the Board, awaiting personnel. The couple also would 
work with the other people of Bermuda In whatever ways possible.

Establishment of a hospital at Jlbla, YEMEN, was voted by the Board, 
and $73,579 was appropriated to begin this work. Missionary personnel 
already are carrying out medical work In temporary quarters at Talz,

Bangalore has been designated as the site for Baptist medical work 
in INDIA. Orient Secretary Winston Crawley, who visited Bangalore 
recently with Board Medical Consultant Franklin T, Fowler, reported 
encouragement from local medical officials in that city.

Crawley reported missionaries in INDONESIA have found it possible 
to go ahead with mission work on a fairly normal basis during recent 
national unrest with only temporary relocations within the country.

Missionary families who had withdrawn from PAKISTAN in September 
because of India-Pakistan hostilities expected to return to the field 
in December. Five men missionaries had remained in Pakistan.

The 48 Southern Baptist missionaries in RHODESIA were reported safe, 
calm, and expecting to remain at their posts amid uncertainties follow
ing the Rhodesian government's declaration of independence.



A missionary in your 
church every day for 
a WHOLE W EEK ..
PLUS age-group mission study classes

Time and effort invested in Schools of Missions could 
change an indifferent church into one enthusiastically 
involved in sharing the gospel of Christ with a spirit
ually hungry world. It changed this church:
"Three years ago one church in our association was 
not a cooperating Southern Baptist church. With its 
new pastor, this church went all out for our Schools 
of Missions, including mission study classes. During 
the week this church realized fourteen conversions, 
three volunteers for mission service, and a number of 
rededications. This experience has revolutionized the 
thinking of this church."
PLAN AHEAD— one to two years (furloughing mis
sionaries are limited)!
The Foreign Mission Board, the Home Mission Board, 
and your state mission board will assist any associa
tion or group of churches in planning and securing 
missionaries for Schools of Missions.
For further information on successful planning, con
tact the Schools of Missions director at your Baptist 
state office.
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A new, action-packed biography for Juniors—
M ISS STRONG A R M
The Story of Annie Armstrong
Jacqueline Durham* Illustrated by Hertha Depper,
This unforgettable story of the first secretary of Baptist 
Woman's Missionary Union is full of the excitement 
and turmoil of the changing period just before the 
Civil War until the early 1930's, It tells of a woman’s 
hopes* heartaches* and happiness as she sought to do 
the job she felt was God's particular work for her. 
Ages 9-14. (26b) $2.95
Ejcciting, Junior fiction in an historical setting—
W ITH  PATRICK HENRY'S HELP
Helen A. Monsell. Illustrated by William Hutchinson.
Here is the delightful story of 14-year-old Lud who be
comes involved in the Baptist led struggle for religious 
freedom in colonial Virginia. Events leading to u 
chance meeting between Lud and Patrick Henry—plus 
an action-packed ending—make this adventurous read
ing for boys and girls. Ages 9-14. (26b) $2.95
Devotional reading on the Lord's Prayer—
THE OTHER DIM ENSION
Ralph L. Murray. Hero are nine brief meditations on 
the Lord's Prayer which offer stimulating interpreta
tion for today’s needs. The author uses interesting 
excerpts from poetry, hymns, and other sources as he 
stresses the importance of prayer in each Christian’s 
life. (26h) $2.00

Important Christian beliefs in easy-to-read form—

W H A T THE BIBLE TELLS US
Doris Cutter. Here is a book to help adults understand 
the teachings of the Bible. Basic Christian beliefs are 
explained for adults of restricted reading ability, such 
as the deaf, new literates and new English speakers. A 
word list at the beginning of the book defines difficult 
words. (26b) Paper, 75^

A close look at the beginning o f Jesus* ministry—

SEVEN FIRST WORDS OF JESUS
J. Winston Pcarcc. This interpretation of Jesus' sense 
of destiny for himself and others is taken from 
seven of his first recorded statements about himself. 
More than words, the statements arc declarations of 
commitment, triumph, and challenge revealing his 
awareness of a God-given destiny and his confidence in 
the ultimate victory of good over evil. (26b) $2.75

Write, call, or visit your

ABAPTIST BOOK STORE

and ask for new BROADMAN BOOKS
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